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Learning Objectives 

• Describe what is meant by a “mismatch” between our evolved biology and contemporary lifestyles and 

how this is reflected in modern disease patterns. 

• Describe diet and physical activity patterns among preagricultural hunter-gatherers. 

• Describe changes in subsistence, diet, and activity patterns that occurred as a result of the transition to 

food production and how these affected health among early agriculturalists. 

• Explain what is meant by an epidemiological transition and describe the major transitions in patterns of 

disease among humans that have occurred throughout human evolution. 

• Explain what is meant by examining health issues from an ecological perspective. 

• Discuss examples of contemporary evolution. 

When is the last time you needed to do research for an upcoming paper? I bet you started by looking for information 

online. How did you go about your search? Which websites looked promising? Which ones did not entice you to click 

past the home page? Once you found one you thought might be useful, how much time did you spend searching for 

information? At what point did you decide to leave that site and move on? I would wager money that you never once 

thought your behavior had anything do with human evolution, but it does. 

Although we may not often stop to think about it, our evolutionary past is reflected in many aspects of modern life. The 

ways we “forage” for information on the internet mimics the ways we once foraged for food during our several-million-

year history as hunter-gatherers  Chin et al. 2015). Humans are visual hunters  Lieberman 2006). We practice optimal 

foraging strategy, meaning we make decisions based on energy return for investment  McElroy and Townsend 2009). 

When we search for information online, we locate a “patch,” in this case a website or research article, then quickly scan 

the contents to discern how many resources it has that we can use. Like our hominin ancestors, we spend more time in 

“patches” with abundant resources and abandon sites quickly and move on once we have exhausted the available goods. 

As with internet searches, our evolutionary past is also reflected in the kinds of landscapes we find appealing, the foods 

that taste good to us, why we break a sweat at the gym, and why we have to go to the gym at all  Bogin 1991; Dutton 

2009; Lieberman 2015). Many of the health problems facing humans in the 21st century also have their beginnings in the 

millions of years we roamed the earth as foragers. 

This chapter addresses contemporary health issues from an evolutionary perspective. It begins with a review of 

diet, activity patterns, and causes of morbidity and mortality among our preagricultural ancestors, which form the 

foundation for the ways our bodies function today. This is followed by a discussion of the health consequences of the 

transition to agriculture, marking the first of three major epidemiological transitions experienced by humankind. It 

then hones in on health conditions that have become all too familiar to those of us living in modern, industrialized 

societies, including obesity, diabetes, heart disease, osteoarthritis, cancer, and the impact of stress on health. The 

environments in which we now live and the choices we make put a strain on biological systems that came about in 
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response to selective pressures in our past. Furthermore, the transitions happened too quickly for natural selection to 

keep up  Stearns et al. 2008). 

PREAGRICULTURAL HUMANS 

Diet 

Higher primates, including humans, may be the species with the longest list of nutritional requirements  Bogin 1991). 

This is likely due to the fact that we evolved in environments where there was a high diversity of species but low 

densities of any given species. Humans require 45–50 essential nutrients for growth, maintenance, and repair of cells 

and tissues. These include protein, carbohydrates, fats, vitamins, minerals, and water. As a species, we are  or were) 

highly active with high metabolic demands. Humans are not autotrophic. We cannot manufacture our own nutrients. 

Doing so is metabolically expensive, meaning it takes a lot of energy to accomplish it. If the surrounding environment 

can provide those nutrients, it makes evolutionary sense to obtain them from outside the body, rather than spending 

energy producing them, as green plant species do  National Geographic Society n.d.). Given our nutritional requirements 

and caloric needs, it is not surprising that humans are omnivorous and evolved to choose foods that are dense in 

essential nutrients. One of the ways we identified high-calorie resources in our evolutionary past was through taste, 

and it is no accident that humans find sweet, salty, fatty foods appealing. 

The human predisposition toward sugar, salt, and fat is innate  Farb and Armelagos 1980). This is reflected in receptors 

for sweetness found in every one of the mouth’s ten thousand taste buds  Moss 2013). This tuning toward sweet makes 

sense in an ancestral environment where sweetness signaled high-value resources like ripe fruits. Likewise, “the long 

evolutionary path from sea-dwelling creatures to modern humans has given us salty body fluids, the exact salinity of 

which must be maintained”  Farb and Armelagos 1980), drawing us to salty-tasting things. Cravings for fat, another high-

calorie resource, are also inborn, with some archaeological evidence suggesting that hominins may have been collecting 

bones for their fatty marrow, which contains two essential fatty acids necessary for brain development  Richards 2002), 

rather than for any meat remaining on the surface  Bogin 1991). 

Archaeological and bone chemistry studies of preagricultural populations indicate that Paleolithic peoples ate a wider 

variety of foods than many people eat today  Armelagos et al. 2005; Bogin 1991; Larsen 2014; Marciniak and Perry 2017). 

Foragers took in more protein, less fat, much more fiber, and far less sodium than modern humans typically do  Eaton et 

al. 1988). Changes in tooth and intestinal morphology illustrate that animal products were an important part of human 

diets from the time of Homo erectus onward  Baltic and Boskovic 2015; Richards 2002; Wrangham 2009). These animal 

products consisted of raw meat scavenged from carnivore kills and marrow from the leftover bones. It is not possible 

to discern from current archaeological evidence when cooking began. The “cooking hypothesis” proposed by Richard 

Wrangham  2009) argues that H. erectus was adapted to a diet of cooked food, and phylogenetic studies comparing body 

mass, molar size, and other characteristics among nonhuman and human primates support this conclusion  Organ et 

al. 2011). However, the first documented archaeological evidence of human-controlled use of fire is dated to one million 

years ago, roughly a million years after the first appearance of H. erectus  Berna et al. 2012). Whenever cooking became 

established, it opened up a wider variety of both plant and animal resources to humans and led to selection for gene 

variants linked to reductions in the musculature of the jaw and thickness of tooth enamel  Lucock et al. 2014). However, 

the protein, carbohydrates, and fats preagricultural peoples ate were much different from those we eat today. Wild 

game, for example, lacked the antibiotics, growth hormones, and high levels of cholesterol and saturated fat associated 

with industrialized meat production today  Walker et al. 2005). It was also protein dense, providing only 50% of energy 
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as fat  Lucock et al. 2014), and not prepared in ways that increase cancer risk, as modern meats often are  Baltic and 

Boskovic 2015). 

Meats cooked well done over high heat and/or over an open flame, including hamburgers and barbecued meats, are 

highly carcinogenic due to compounds formed during the cooking process  Trafialek and Kolanowski 2014). Processed 

meats that have been preserved by smoking, curing, salting, or by adding chemical preservatives such as sodium nitrite 

 e.g., ham, bacon, pastrami, salami) have been linked to cancers of the colon, lung, and prostate  Abid et al. 2014)  See 

Figure 16.1). Nitrites/nitrates have additionally been linked to cancers of the ovaries, stomach, esophagus, bladder, 

pancreas, and thyroid  Abid et al. 2014). In addition, studies analyzing the diets of 103,000 Americans for up to 16 years 

indicate that those who ate grilled, broiled, or roasted meats more than 15 times per month were 17% more likely to 

develop high blood pressure than those who ate meat fewer than four times per month, and participants who preferred 

their meats well done were 15% more likely to suffer from hypertension than those who preferred their meats rare  Liu 

2018). A previous study of the same cohort indicated “independent of consumption amount, open-flame and/or high-

temperature cooking for both red meat and chicken is associated with an increased risk of Type 2 diabetes among adults 

who consume animal flesh regularly”  Liu et al. 2018). Although cooking, especially of meat  Wrangham 2009), has been 

argued to be crucial to cognitive and physical development among hominins, there has clearly been an evolutionary 

trade-off between the ability to preserve protein and the health risks humans experience due to consumption of cooked 

meat and exposure to chemical preservatives. 

Figure 16.1 Positive associations have been observed between meat consumption and 
some types of cancer. The International Agency for Research on Cancer (2018) 
categorized these four groupings of cancer risk. 
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Although carbohydrates represent half of the diet on average for both ancient foragers and modern humans, the types of 

carbohydrates are very different. Ancient foragers ate fresh fruits, vegetables, grasses, legumes, and tubers, rather than 

the processed carbohydrates common in industrialized economies  Moss 2013). Their diets also lacked the refined white 

sugar and corn syrup found in many modern foods that, in themselves, contribute to the development of Metabolic 
Syndrome and diabetes  Pontzer et al. 2012). 

Physical Activity Patterns 

How do we know how active our ancestors really were? Hominin morphology and physiology provide us with clues. 

Consider our ancestral environment of sub-Saharan Africa. It was hot and dry, and close to the equator, meaning the 

sun was brighter and at a more direct angle than it is for many human populations today. This made the transition to 

bipedalism very important to survival. When the sun is at its highest in the sky, a bipedal human exposes only 7% of its 

surface area to maximal radiation, approximately one-third of the maximally exposed area of a similarly sized quadruped 

 Lieberman 2015). In a savannah environment where predators roamed in the cool of the night, it would have been 

evolutionarily advantageous for small, bipedal hominins to forage in the heat of the day, especially in an open habitat 

without the safety of trees. As early hominins were primarily scavengers who likely needed to travel to find food, heat-

dissipating mechanisms would have been strongly favored. 

Humans have four derived sets of adaptations for preventing hyperthermia  overheating):  1) fur loss and an increased 

ability to sweat  versus panting);  2) an external nose, allowing for nasal regulation of the temperature and humidity 

of air entering the lungs;  3) enhanced ability to cool the brain; and  4) an elongated, upright body. These adaptations 

suggest an evolutionary history of regular, strenuous physical activity. Some scholars have gone so far as to argue that, 

beginning with H. erectus, there are skeletal markers of adaptations for endurance running  Lieberman 2015; Richards 

2002). The relevant morphological changes include modifications in the arches of the feet, a longer Achilles tendon, a 

nuchal ligament and ear canals that help maintain balance while running, shoulders decoupled from the head allowing 

rotation of the torso independently from the pelvis and head, and changes to the gluteus maximus. It is argued these 

modifications would have provided benefits for running, but not walking, and that H. erectus may have been running 

prey to the point of exhaustion before closing in for the kill  Lieberman 2015). This conclusion is controversial, with other 

scholars pointing to a lack of evidence for the necessary cognitive and projectile-making abilities among the genus Homo 

that far back in time  Pickering and Bunn 2007). Whether our ancestors were walking or running, they were definitely 

engaged in significant amounts of physical activity on a daily basis. They had to be or they would not have survived. 

As Robert Malina and Bertis Little  2008) point out, prolonged exertion and motor skills  e.g., muscular strength, tool 

making, and, eventually, accuracy with projectiles) are important determinants of success and survival in preindustrial 

societies. 

Figure 16.2 Hadza foragers hunting on foot. 
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Research with modern foraging populations, although controversial, can also offer clues to ancient activity patterns. 

Criticisms of such research include sampling bias due to the fact that modern foragers occupy marginal habitats and 

that such societies have been greatly influenced by their association with more powerful agricultural societies. Modern 

foragers may also represent an entirely new human niche that appeared only with climatic changes and faunal depletion 

at the end of the last major glaciation  Marlowe 2005). Despite these issues, the ethnographic record of foragers 

provides the only direct observations of human behavior in the absence of agriculture  Lee 2013). From such studies, 

we know hunter-gatherers cover greater distances in single-day foraging bouts than other living primates, and these 

treks require high levels of cardiovascular endurance  Raichlen and Alexander 2014). Recent research with the Hadza 

in Tanzania, one of the last remaining foraging populations, indicates that they walk up to 11 kilometers  6.8 miles) 

daily while hunting or in search of gathered foods  Pontzer et al. 2012), engaging in moderate-to-vigorous physical 

activity for over two hours each day—meeting the U.S. government’s weekly requirements for physical activity in just 

two days  Raichlen et al. 2016)  See Figure 16.2). The fact that humans were physically active in our evolutionary past 

is also supported by the fact that regular physical exercise has been shown to be protective against a variety of health 

conditions found in modern humans, including cardiovascular disease  Raichlen and Alexander 2014) and Alzheimer’s 

dementia  Mandsager et al. 2018), even in the presence of brain pathologies indicative of cognitive decline  Buchman et 

al. 2019). 

Infectious Disease 

Population size and density remained low throughout the Paleolithic, limiting morbidity and mortality from infectious 

diseases, which sometimes require large populations to sustain epidemics. Our earliest ancestors had primarily two 

types of infections to contend with  Armelagos 1990). The first were organisms that adapted to our prehominin 

ancestors and have been problems ever since. Examples include head lice, pinworms, and yaws. A second set of diseases 

were zoonoses, diseases that originate in animals and mutate into a form infectious to humans. A contemporary example 

is the Human Immunodeficiency Virus  HIV) that originated in non-human primates and was likely passed to humans 

through the butchering of hunted primates for food  Sharp and Hahn 2011). Zoonoses that could have infected ancient 

hunter-gatherers include tetanus and vector-borne diseases transmitted by flies, mosquitoes, fleas, midges, and ticks. 

Many of these diseases are slow acting, chronic, or latent, meaning they can last for weeks, months, or even decades, 

causing low levels of sickness and allowing victims to infect others over long periods of time. Survival or cure does 

not result in lasting immunity with survivors returning to the pool of potential victims. Such diseases often survive 

in animal reservoirs, reinfecting humans again and again  Wolfe et al. 2012). A recent study of bloodsucking insects 

preserved in samples of amber dating from 15 to 100 million years ago indicate they carried microorganisms that today 

cause diseases such as filariasis, sleeping sickness, river blindness, typhus, Lyme disease, and malaria  Poinar 2018). Such 

diseases may have been infecting humans throughout our evolutionary history, and they may have had significant social 

and economic impacts on small foraging communities because they more often infected adults, who provided the food 

supply  Armelagos et al. 2005). 

Health Profiles 

Given their diets, levels of physical activity, and low population densities, the health profiles of preagricultural humans 

were likely better than those of many modern populations. This assertion is supported by comparative research 

conducted with modern foraging and industrialized populations. Measures of health taken from 20th-century foraging 

populations demonstrate excellent aerobic capacity, as measured by oxygen uptake during exertion, and low body-fat 

percentages, with triceps skinfold measurements half those of white Canadians and Americans. Serum cholesterol levels 
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were also low, and markers for diabetes, hypertension, and cardiovascular disease were missing among them  Eaton et 

al. 1988; Raichlen et al. 2016). Life expectancies among our ancient ancestors are difficult to determine, but an analysis 

of living foragers by Michael Gurven and Hillard Kaplan  2007:331) proposed that, “for groups living without access to 

modern healthcare, public sanitation, immunizations, or an adequate or predictable food supply, at least one-fourth of 

the population is likely to live as grandparents for 15–20 years.” Based on their analysis, the maximum lifespan among our 

ancestors was likely seventy years of age, just two years less than average global life expectancy in 2016  WHO 2018a). 

HEALTH CONSEQUENCES OF THE TRANSITION TO 
AGRICULTURE AND ANIMAL DOMESTICATION 

The shift from foraging to food production occurred relatively recently in our evolutionary history  Larsen 2014), and 

there are indications our biology has not yet caught up  Pritchard 2010). Beginning around 12,000 BCE in several parts 

of the globe, humans began to move to a diet based on domesticated plants and animals  Armelagos et al. 2005). This 

involved manipulating the natural landscape to facilitate intensive food production, including the clearing of forest 

and construction of wells, irrigation canals, and ditches, exposing humans to water-borne illnesses and parasites, and 

attracting mosquitos and other vectors of disease to human settlements. The heavy, repetitive physical labor of early 

agricultural production resulted in negative impacts on articular joints, including osteoarthritis  Larsen 2014). At the 

same time, nutritional diversity became restricted, focused on major cereal crops that continue to dominate agricultural 

production today, including corn, wheat, and rice  Jain 2012). This represented a major shift in diet from a wide variety 

of plant and animal foods to dependence on starchy carbohydrates, leading to increases in dental caries  cavities), 

reductions in stature and growth rates, and nutritional deficiencies  Larsen 2014). Domesticated animals added new 

foods to the human diet, including meat that was higher in fat and cholesterol than wild game as well as dairy products 

 Lucock et al. 2014). Agriculture provided the means to produce a storable surplus for the first time in human history, 

allowing some individuals to grow and consume more than others, leading to the beginnings of economic inequality 

 Harris 1989). Social hierarchies led to the unequal distribution of the basic resources for healthy living, concentrating 

infectious disease among the poor and malnourished  Zuckerman et al. 2014), a situation that continues to plague 

humanity today  Marmot 2005). 

Sedentism and a rise in population density accompanied the move to agriculture, increasing the risk of infectious 

disease. Agriculture often provided enough calories, if not enough nutrition, to increase fertility. That is, although 

diets were worse and people unhealthier, populations continued to grow, even in the midst of high levels of child 

and maternal mortality and short life expectancies  Omran 2005). Hygiene became an issue as large settlements 

increased the already-difficult problem of removing human wastes and providing uncontaminated water  Armelagos 

et al. 2005). Domesticated animals, including cattle, sheep, goats, pigs, chickens, and horses, provided reservoirs of 

zoonotic pathogens, which affected farmers more than foragers, as farmers were in closer proximity to their animals on 

a daily basis  Marciniak and Perry 2017). Many of these diseases became major killers of humankind, including influenza, 

tuberculosis, malaria, plague, syphilis, and smallpox, functioning as selective pressures in and of themselves  Cooling 

2015). As these diseases encountered large human populations, malnourished and concentrated in early settlements, 

they caused major epidemics that traveled along newly established routes for trade, warfare, and colonization. 

EPIDEMIOLOGICAL TRANSITIONS 

Changes in diet and physical-activity patterns associated with agriculture, in conjunction with increased population 
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densities and exposure to zoonoses, resulted in what is known as an epidemiological transition, a shift in the causes 

of morbidity and mortality among humankind  Omran 1971). The first epidemiological transition from foraging to food 

production resulted in increases in dental caries, nutritional deficiencies, infectious disease, and skeletal conditions like 

osteoarthritis, as well as decreases in growth and height  Larsen 2014). A second epidemiological transition occurred 

following the Industrial Revolution in Western Europe and the United States when socioeconomic, political, and cultural 

conditions contributed to improved standards of living, hygiene, and nutrition that minimized the effects of infectious 

disease, after which people began to experience the Noncommunicable Diseases (NCDs) that are the focus of the 

remainder of this chapter  Omran 2005). With the addition of immunizations and other public health initiatives, modified 

forms of this transition remain ongoing in many low- and middle-income countries  Zuckerman et al. 2014), with several 

now facing a “double burden” of disease, with poor, often rural, populations falling prey to infectious diseases, while 

more affluent citizens are victims of chronic illnesses. A third epidemiological transition is now underway as infectious 

diseases, some of them novel, others re-emergent, and others even multi-drug resistant, have once again become major 

health concerns  Harper and Armelagos 2010; Zuckerman et al. 2014). These include Ebola, HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, 

malaria, dengue, Lyme disease, and West Nile virus, all zoonoses that initially spread to humans through contact with 

animals. These diseases are increasing their geographic ranges due to climate change, economic development, and 

deforestation  Baer and Singer 2009). 

Patterns of morbidity and mortality continue to shift across the globe. As with the first epidemiological transition 

resulting from the adoption of large-scale agriculture, such shifts can be the direct, if unintended, result of human 

interactions with the environment. For example, there has been a well-documented rise in chronic inflammatory 

diseases  CIDs) in recent decades in developed countries  Versini et al. 2015). This includes increased rates of allergic 

conditions like asthma, as well as autoimmune diseases like rheumatoid arthritis, multiple sclerosis, Crohn’s disease, 

and inflammatory bowel disease. This has coincided with the decrease in infectious disease associated with the second 

epidemiological transition, and the two are related. The “hygiene hypothesis” postulates the rise in CIDs is a result of 

limited exposure to nonlethal environmental pathogens in utero and early childhood  Zuckerman and Armelagos 2014). 

Modern human societies have become so sanitized that we are no longer exposed to microorganisms that stimulate the 

development of a healthy immune system  Versini et al. 2015). “In effect, the lifestyle changes—sanitary improvements, 

pasteurization, use of antibiotics, and improved hygiene—that contributed to the second transition may have produced a 

substantial trade-off in health and quality of life, with developed nations exchanging a high burden of infectious disease 

for a higher burden of CIDs”  Zuckerman et al. 2014). 

Similarly, the re-emergence of infectious disease, the third epidemiological transition, reflects the continuing 

relationship between humans, animals, and pathogens. Over 60% of Emerging Infectious Diseases (EIDs) between 1940 

and 2004 have been of zoonotic origin, with over 70% stemming from human contact with wildlife  Jones et al. 2008). 

The global bushmeat trade currently devastating Africa’s wildlife is a continuing source of Ebola infection  Asher 2017), 

as well as the original source of HIV and viruses related to leukemia and lymphoma among humans  Zuckerman et al. 

2014). Further, new strains of avian  bird) flu, some with mortality rates as high as 60% among human victims  WHO 

n.d.), are transmitted to humans through poultry production and contact with wild birds; these pose a looming global 

threat of epidemic disease  Davis 2005). Lastly, the use of antibiotics in commercial meat production is directly related 

to the rise of drug-resistant strains of previously controlled infectious diseases. An estimated 80% of antibiotics in the 

U.S. are used to promote growth and prevent infection in livestock, and drug-resistant bacteria from these animals are 

transmitted to humans through meat consumption  Ventola 2015). 

These examples illustrate continuing interaction between humans, our evolved biology, and the physical and cultural 

environments in which we live. The remainder of this chapter will focus on selected noncommunicable diseases and the 

social, cultural, and environmental factors that contribute to their prevalence in modern, industrialized economies. We 

begin with the health condition that affects all of the others—obesity. 
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OBESITY 

According to the World Health Organization  2017b), 1.9 billion of the world’s people are overweight and 650 million of 

these are obese. In the United States, 70% of Americans are overweight, and 40% of these meet the criteria for obesity. 

For the first time in human history, most of the world’s population lives in countries where overweight and obesity kill 

more people than hunger does  see Figure 16.3). Improvements in public health and food production have allowed a 

greater number of people to live past childhood and to have enough food to eat. This does not include everyone. Many 

people still struggle with poverty, hunger, and disease, even in the wealthiest of nations, including the United States. On 

a global scale, however, many people not only have enough food to survive but also to gain weight—and, notably, enough 

extra weight to cause significant health problems. Several aspects of life in modern, industrialized societies contribute 

to the obesity crisis. 

Figure 16.3 Obesity rates by country, 2017. 

Causes of Obesity 

Although studies show differences in daily energy expenditure between modern foraging and farming populations 

in comparison with industrialized peoples, the major contributor to obesity in Western populations is energy intake 

 Pontzer et al. 2012). Many people not only eat too much but too much of the wrong things. Biological anthropologist 

Leslie Lieberman  2006) argues that contemporary humans continue to rely on cues from foraging strategies in our 

evolutionary past that are now counterproductive in the obesogenic environments in which we now live. 
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Examine your own eating habits in the context of how humans once hunted and gathered. We relied on visual cues to 

find food, often traveling long distances to obtain it, then transporting it back to our home base. There we may have 

had to process it, by hand, to render it edible. Think of how much less energy it takes to find food now. If we have the 

financial resources, we can acquire big energy payoffs by simply sitting at home and using an app on our mobile phone 

to place an order for delivery. And, voila! High-calorie  if not highly nutritious) food arrives at our door within minutes. 

Should we venture out for food, search time is reduced by signage and advertising directing us toward high-density 

“patches” where food is available 24 hours a day. These include vending machines, gas stations, and fast-food outlets. 

Travel time is minimal and little human energy is used in the process  Lieberman 2006). 

Foods are also prepackaged and prepared in ways that allow us to eat large quantities quickly. Think French fries or 

chicken nuggets, which we can easily eat with our hands while doing other things, like driving or watching television, 

rendering eating mindless and allowing us to take in food faster than our endocrine systems can let us know we 

are getting full. Modern “patches” offer low-fiber, calorie-dense resources, which allows us to eat larger quantities, 

a problem already encouraged by our larger portion sizes  Lieberman 2006). Processed foods are also engineered to 

appeal to hominin preferences for sweet tastes and fatty, creamy textures  Moss 2013). Remember from earlier chapters 

that natural selection favored depth perception, color vision, grasping hands, and coordinated eye-hand movements 

as general primate traits. Advertising and packaging now use our color vision against us, attracting us to products 

with little nutritional value and playing to our evolutionary predisposition toward variety. Remember those 50 different 

nutrients we require? That variety is now presented to us in the form of 55 different flavors of Oreo cookies  Cerón 2017), 

which we take out of the package and dip in milk using our hand-eye coordination and depth perception. 

Even if we are ostensibly eating the same things our ancestors did, these foods may not be all that much alike. 

Take potatoes, for example. One medium-sized, plain, baked potato is a healthy food, especially if we eat the skin 

too. It contains 110 calories, 0 grams of fat, 26 grams of carbohydrates, and 3 grams of protein, plus 30% of the 

U.S. Recommended Daily Allowance  RDA) of vitamin C, 10% of vitamin B6, 15% of potassium, and no sodium 

 http://www.potatogoodness.com). In contrast, a medium order of McDonald’s fries, which takes the potato and adds 

salt and fat, contains 340 calories, 16 grams of fat, 44 grams of carbohydrates, 4 grams of protein, and 230 mg of sodium 

 http://www.mcdonalds.com). Potato chips take food processing to a whole new level, removing even more nutrition 

and adding a host of additional ingredients, including oils, preservatives, and artificial flavorings and colors  Moss 2013). 

Let us use Ruffles Loaded Bacon and Cheddar Potato Skins Potato Chips, one of the top new flavors of 2018, as an 

example  St. Pierre 2018). The number of ingredients increases from one to 11 to 35 as we move from the potato to the 

potato chip, moving further from nature with each step  Figure 16.4). It should be noted that the nutritional information 

for the potato chips is based on a serving size of 11 chips, an amount likely smaller than many people eat. Our bodies also 

do not react to fries and chips the same way they do to potatoes. Added fat and calories translate into overweight and 

obesity. Sodium contributes to hypertension. And, artificial flavorings and colorings, including the Yellow 5 and Yellow 6 

in the chips, have been linked to cancer, as well as allergies and hyperactivity in children  CSPI 2010). Many sweet, fatty, 

salty foods like fries and chips are cheap and easily available, which is why many people choose to eat them  Moss 2013). 

The price of a medium-sized order of McDonald’s fries as of this writing is US$1.79, and the potato chips are $2.98 for an 

8.5-ounce bag. A single potato prewrapped for microwaving is available in many supermarkets for US$1.99 but requires 

travel to a market and access to a microwave and eating utensils, making it less convenient. 
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Baked Potato 

[baked, skin on, plain] 

French Fries 

[medium order] 
Potato Chips 

[1 oz. serving of 11 chips] 

Calories 110 340 160 

Calories from fat 0 144 90 

Fat 0 g 16 g 10 g 

Carbohydrates 26 g 44 g 15 g 

Protein 3 g 4 g 2 g 

Sodium 0 g 230 mg 170 mg 

Dietary fiber 2 g 4 g 1 g 

Sugars 1 g 0 g 1 g 

Cholesterol 0 g 0 g 0 g 

Ingredients Potato 

Potatoes, Vegetable Oil  Canola Oil, 
Soybean Oil, Hydrogenated Soybean 
Oil, Natural Beef Flavor [Wheat and 

Milk Derivatives]*, Citric Acid 
[Preservative]), Dextrose, Sodium Acid 
Pyrophosphate  Maintain Color), Salt. 

Potatoes, Vegetable Oil  Sunflower, 
Corn, and/or Canola oil), Bacon & 

Cheddar Loaded Potato Skins 
Seasoning  Maltodextrin [Made from 
Corn], Salt, Cheddar Cheese [Milk, 
Cheese Cultures, Salt, Enzymes], 

Sour Cream [Cultured Cream, Skim 
Milk], Whey, Dried Onion, 

Monosodium Glutamate, Natural 
Flavor [including Natural Smoke 

Flavor], Skim Milk, Corn Oil, Canola 
Oil, Sugar, Buttermilk, Yeast Extract, 
Romano Cheese [Part-Skim Cow’s 

Milk, Cheese Cultures, Salt Enzymes], 
Whey Protein Concentrate, Dextrose, 

Spice, Citric Acid, Lactic Acid, 
Artificial Color [Yellow 5 Lake, Yellow 

5, Yellow 6, Yellow 6 Lake], Butter 
[Cream, Salt], Sodium Caseinate, 
Garlic Powder, Blue Cheese [Milk, 

Cheese Cultures, Salt, Enzymes], and 
Bacon Fat. 

Figure 16.4 The potato in three modern forms. 

Not only have we transformed the food supply and our eating in ways that are detrimental to our health, but these 

changes have been accompanied by reductions in physical activity. Sedentarism is built into contemporary lifestyles. 

Think of how much time you spent sitting down today. Some of it may have been in class or at work, some may have 

been driving a car or perhaps binge-watching your favorite show, playing a video game, or checking in on social media. 

An inactive lifestyle is almost dictated by the digital age  Lucock et al. 2014). Levels of physical activity in many countries 

are now so low that large portions of the population are completely sedentary, including 28% of Americans  Physical 

Activity Council 2018). For a species whose biology evolved in an environment where walking, lifting, and carrying were 

part of daily life, this is unhealthy and often leads to weight gain. 

Obesity varies by gender, age, geography, and, to some degree, ethnicity  Brown 1991). In general, women tend to gain 

weight easier than men, but fat distribution is different between them. Women tend to put on weight in the thighs 

and hips, while men gain weight around their abdomen. The latter is a much greater health risk  Akil and Ahmad 
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2011). Weight gain also varies across the lifespan, with infants and toddlers tending toward chubbiness then becoming 

slimmer until adolescence and the onset of puberty  Lucock et al. 2014). This pattern is the result of selective pressure to 

maintain energy for brain development in early life, then again later on for reproduction. There is also the “thrifty gene” 

hypothesis: the idea that natural selection favored genotypes that clung to every calorie available to protect against 

the constant threat of food shortages throughout our evolutionary history, and that this was a species-wide adaptation 

 Neel 1962). 

Figure 16.5 Participants of a walk against diabetes and for general 
fitness around Nauru airport. 

More recent genetic research indicates there are multiple 

genetic variants that influence weight gain, and they are 

not spread evenly across or within human populations. 

Tuomo Rankinen and colleagues  2006) identified 127 

genes associated with obesity, of which 22 were 

supported by research indicating that they contributed to 

positive energy balance and weight gain. Claude Bouchard 

 2007) went further, identifying five categories of obesity-

promoting genotypes. These include genotypes that 

promote sedentarism, result in low metabolism, and lead 

to poor regulation of appetite and satiety and a propensity 

to overeat. An example of the impact such genotypes can 

have in an environment of plenty is found among the 

population of the Micronesian island of Nauru. 

Historically, the island was geographically isolated and the food supply was unpredictable. These conditions favored 

genotypes that promoted the ability to rapidly build up and store fat in times of food availability. In Nauruans, there are 

two genetic variations favoring weight gain and insulin resistance, and both are associated with obesity and Type 2 

diabetes. One variant is also associated with higher diastolic blood pressure. One of these variants is also found in Pima 

Indians in the United States, where it is associated with a high Body Mass Index (BMI) and Type 2 diabetes, although it 

is not associated with the same outcomes in Japanese and British subjects  de Silva et al. 1999). The other variant was 

also analyzed in Finnish and South Indian populations, neither of whom experienced the same outcome as Nauruans. 

This suggests these alleles may act as modifying genes for Type 2 diabetes in some population groups  Baker et al. 1994). 

Unfortunately, Nauruans are one of those groups. Eventually, they became wealthy through phosphate mining on the 

island, gaining access to a calorie-rich Western diet of imported foods and developing a sedentary lifestyle. This resulted 

in rates of Type 2 diabetes as high as 30–40% of Nauruans over the age of 15, which became the leading cause of death 

 Lucock et al. 2014), something Nauruans are taking seriously  See Figure 16.5). 

Factors other than biology influence which populations carry and express a genetic predisposition toward obesity 

and which populations carry but do not express it. The Pima Indians, for example, were seriously impacted by U.S. 

government policies that affected water rights, forcing the population away from subsistence farming to dependence on 

government commodities and convenience food. This resulted in a significant loss of physical activity and sedentarism, 

as well as malnutrition and obesity. Those living on the reservation continue to experience hardship due to high rates 

of unemployment and poverty, as well as depression, sometimes made worse by alcoholism. In the absence of these 

pressures, the Pima were diabetes free for centuries prior, even though they relied on agriculture for subsistence, 

suggesting genetics alone is not responsible for high rates of obesity and diabetes in current populations  Smith-Morris 

2004). 

Obesity also has an epigenetic component. You learned about epigenetics in Chapter 3. With regard to obesity, 

epigenetics is counterintuitive in that mothers who do not take in enough calories during pregnancy often give birth to 

babies who grow up to be fat. What takes place is that the fetus receives signals from the mother through the placenta 

and intrauterine environment about environmental conditions during pregnancy, in this case food insecurity. These 

signals encourage the turning on and off of genes related to metabolism, for example. This alters the phenotype of 
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the fetus so that if the child is born into an environment where food is readily available, it will put on weight rapidly 

whenever possible, falling prey to obesity and related diseases later in life. What is worse is that if the child is a girl, 

her own eggs are formed in utero with the same genetic changes coded in, meaning she will pass along this same 

genetic predisposition to gain weight to her children. Hence, a biological propensity toward obesity can continue across 

generations  Worthman and Kuzara 2005). This same mechanism operates in populations born into poverty that are now 

growing into plenty. Epigenetic changes to genes that promote weight gain are argued to be partly responsible for the 

rapid rise in obesity and diabetes in recent years in developing countries gaining access to Western diets  Stearns et al. 

2008). 

Obesity and overweight put a tremendous strain on several biological systems of the body, including the circulatory, 

endocrine, and skeletal systems, contributing to hypertension, heart disease, stroke, diabetes, and osteoarthritis  See 

Figure 16.6). Obesity also elevates the risk of cancers of the breast, endometrium, kidney, colon, esophagus, stomach, 

pancreas, and gallbladder  National Institutes of Health 2017; Vucenik and Stains 2012). Diabetes, one of the fastest 

growing health conditions around the globe  WHO 2016) and one tightly connected to obesity and overweight, is the 

focus of the following Special Topics feature. 

Figure 16.6 Medical Complications of Obesity. 
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SPECIAL TOPIC: DIABETES 

Figure 16.7 Glucose metabolism is the body’s evolved 
mechanism by which we turn food into energy for bodily 
functions. Carbohydrates are eaten and broken down into 
simple sugars (e.g., glucose). Glucose enters the bloodstream 
from the intestines, and the increase in glucose stimulates the 
pancreas to release insulin into the bloodstream. Insulin 
deposits glucose in the muscles and fat cells, where it is stored 
and used for energy. 

Diabetes Mellitus is an endocrine disorder 

characterized by excessively high blood glucose 

levels  Martini et al. 2013). According to a report 

released by the World Health Organization, the 

number of people living with diabetes is growing in 

all regions of the world. Rates of diabetes have 

nearly doubled in the past three decades, largely 

due to increases in obesity and sugary diets  WHO 

2016). One in 11 people around the world, 435 million 

people, now have diabetes, including over 30 million 

Americans. In the United States, the disease is rising 

fastest among millennials  those ages 20-40)  BCBSA 

2017), and one in every two adults with diabetes is 

undiagnosed  IDF 2018). Obesity and diabetes are 

linked: that is, obesity causes a diet-related disease 

 diabetes) because of humans’ evolved metabolic 

homeostasis mechanism, which is mismatched to 

contemporary energy environments  Lucock et al. 

2014). 

To function properly, cells need a steady fuel supply. 

Blood sugar is the primary fuel for most cells in the 

body, and the body produces the hormone insulin 
to help move energy into cells that need it. Insulin 

functions like a key, turning on insulin receptors 

located on the surface of the cell. The receptor then 

activates glucose transporters  GLUTs) that do the 

work of hauling glucose  blood sugar) out of your 

bloodstream and into your cells  McKee and McKee 

2015; see Figure 16.7). Foods that most readily supply 

glucose to your bloodstream are carbohydrates, 

especially starchy foods like potatoes or sweet, 

sugary foods like candy and soda. The body can also convert other types of foods, including protein-rich 

foods  e.g., lean meats) and fatty foods  e.g., vegetable oils and butter), into blood sugar in the liver via 

gluconeogenesis. Insulin’s main job is to tell your cells when to take up glucose. The cell also has to listen to 

the signal and mobilize the glucose transporters. This not only allows your cells to get the energy they need, 

but it also keeps blood sugar from building up to dangerously high levels when you are at rest. Muscles can 

use glucose without insulin when you are exercising; it does not matter if you are insulin resistant or if you 

do not make enough insulin. When you exercise, your muscles get the glucose they need, and, in turn, your 
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blood glucose level goes down. If you are insulin resistant, resistance goes down when you exercise and your 

cells use glucose more effectively  Leontis n.d.). 

This system is efficient, but there are limits. Keep in mind that, like the rest of our biology, it evolved during 

several million years when sugar was hard to come by and carbohydrates took the form of fresh foods with 

a low glycemic index (GI). Our ancestors were also active throughout the day, taking pressure off of the 

endocrine system. Now, sedentary lifestyles and processed-food diets cause many of us to take in more 

calories—and especially more carbohydrates—than our bodies can handle. The fact is, there is only so much 

blood sugar your cells can absorb. As soaring rates of diabetes show, many modern populations are taxing 

those limits. After years of being asked by insulin to take in more glucose than they can use, cells eventually 

stop responding  McKee and McKee 2015). This is called Type 2 diabetes or insulin resistance, which accounts 

for 90–95% of diabetes cases in the United States. People with Type 1 diabetes do not produce insulin 

 O’Keefe Osborn 2017; see Figure 16.8). 

Figure 16.8 Type 1 and Type 2 Diabetes. 

Type 2 diabetes is a progressive metabolic condition that occurs over time when our evolved biological 

mechanism that turns food into energy is derailed by the obesogenic environments in which we live. This 

is compounded by a sedentary lifestyle. Think about how living in a college environment contributes to 

the development of diabetes. How much time do you spend sitting each day? How many sugary—and often 

cheap—carbohydrates are within easy reach? Making simple changes now can head off health complications 

later. Carrying an apple or orange in your backpack instead of a candy bar and walking or biking instead of 

driving can make a big difference. 

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE 

Cardiovascular disease  CVD)—which includes coronary heart disease, hypertension  high blood pressure), and stroke—is 

the leading cause of death globally, and heart disease remains the number one cause of death in the United States 

 American Heart Association 2018). Risk factors for cardiovascular disease include diet, obesity/overweight, diabetes, 

and physical inactivity, as well as smoking and alcohol consumption. The connections between these factors and heart 

disease may not seem obvious and will be addressed here beginning with diet. Diets high in saturated fat and cholesterol 
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can lead to atherosclerosis, a condition in which fat and cholesterol form plaque inside the arteries, eventually building 

up and hardening to the point that blood flow is blocked. Too much salt in the diet leads to fluid retention, which 

increases blood volume and thereby blood pressure, taxing the heart. Obesity/overweight contribute to cardiovascular 

disease directly through increases in total blood volume, cardiac output, and cardiac workload. In other words, the heart 

has to work much harder if one is overweight  Akil and Ahmad 2011). 

Obesity also relates to CVD indirectly through elevation of blood pressure  hypertension) and diabetes. High levels of 

blood glucose from diabetes can damage blood vessels and the nerves that control the heart and blood vessels. Physical 

activity also alters the likelihood of having heart disease, both directly and indirectly. Regular exercise of moderate 

to vigorous intensity strengthens the heart muscle and allows capillaries, tiny blood vessels in your body, to widen, 

improving blood flow. Regular exercise can also lower blood pressure and cholesterol levels and manage blood sugar 

levels, all of which reduce the risk of CVD. Alcohol consumption can raise blood pressure and triglyceride levels, a type 

of fat found in the blood. Alcohol also adds extra calories, which may cause weight gain, especially around the abdomen, 

which is directly associated with risk of a heart attack  Akil and Ahmad 2011). Cigarette smoking also increases the risk of 

coronary heart disease. Nicotine increases blood pressure; in addition, cigarette smoke causes fatty buildup in the main 

artery in the neck and thickens blood, making it more likely to clot. It also decreases levels of HDL  “good”) cholesterol 

 American Heart Association 2014). Even secondhand smoke can have an adverse effect if exposure occurs on a regular 

basis. Chronic psychological stress also elevates the risk of heart disease  Dimsdale 2008). The repeated release of stress 

hormones like adrenaline elevates blood pressure and may eventually damage artery walls. The human stress response 
and its connections to health and disease are discussed in more detail below. 

OSTEOARTHRITIS 

The appearance of osteoarthritis in skeletal remains from the Neolithic has been attributed to the repetitive loading 

of articular joints due to the manual labor associated with early agricultural production  Larsen 2014). In modern 

populations, overweight and obesity are major contributing factors to arthritis, due not only to the overloading of joints 

that comes with excess weight  Guilak 2011) but also to the action of fat cells that generate low-level inflammation in 

response to high levels of glucose in the blood  Issa and Griffin 2012). Meaning, diabetes is a risk factor for osteoarthritis 

 Berenbaum 2011). A high percentage of obese individuals with knee osteoarthritis are sedentary, suggesting lack of 

physical activity may increase susceptibility to inflammation  Issa and Griffin 2012). Again, excess body weight and lack 

of physical activity are a mismatch for Stone Age bodies making their way in the space age  Eaton et al. 1988). 

CANCER 

Cancer is the second-leading cause of death globally, causing one in every six deaths and killing nearly nine million 

people in 2015  WHO 2018b). Lifetime cancer risk in developed Western populations is now one in two, or 50%  Greaves 

2015). Approximately one-third of deaths from cancer are due to behavioral and dietary factors, including high Body 

Mass Index  BMI), low fruit and vegetable intake, lack of physical activity, and the use of tobacco and alcohol. Depending 

on the type of cancer and one’s own genetic inheritance, these factors can increase cancer risk from 2- to 100-fold 

 Greaves 2015). Cancer is the result of interactions between a person’s genes and three categories of external agents: 

physical carcinogens  e.g., ultraviolet radiation), chemical carcinogens  e.g., tobacco smoke, asbestos), and biological 

carcinogens, such as infections from certain viruses, bacteria, or parasites  WHO 2018b). Obesity is also a risk factor for 
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cancer, including of the breast, endometrium, kidney, colon, esophagus, stomach, pancreas, and gallbladder  National 

Institutes of Health 2017; Vucenik and Stains 2012). 

Cancer has been regarded as a relatively recent affliction for humans that became a problem after we encountered 

exposure to modern carcinogens and lived long enough to express the disease  David and Zimmerman 2010). Given 

the long history that humans share with many oncogenic  cancer-causing) parasites and viruses  Ewald 2018), and the 

recent discovery of cancer in the metatarsal bone of a 1.8-million-year-old hominin  Odes et al. 2016), this view is 

being challenged  See Special Topics). The difficulties of identifying cancer in archaeological populations are many. 

Most cancer occurs in soft tissue, which rarely preserves, and fast-growing cancers would likely kill victims before 

leaving evidence in bone. It is also difficult to distinguish cancer from benign growths and inflammatory disease in 

ancient fossils, and there is often post-mortem damage to fossil evidence from scavenging and erosion. In light of these 

challenges, Paul Ewald  2018) suggests using other lines of evidence to discern the prevalence of cancer in ancient 

humans, including examining the history of cancer-causing parasites and viruses. His complete analysis is beyond the 

scope of this chapter, but one example of a virus you may be familiar with will serve to illustrate the concept. 

SPECIAL TOPIC 

Earliest evidence of cancer in hominins: Using 3-D images, South African researchers diagnosed a type of 

cancer called osteosarcoma in a toe bone belonging to a human relative who died in Swartkrans Cave 

between 1.6 and 1.8 million years ago. https://news.nationalgeographic.com/2016/07/oldest-human-

cancer-disease-origins-tumor-fossil-science/ 

Human papillomavirus  HPV) is the most common sexually transmitted infection in the United States, and 79 million 

Americans, most in their late teens and early twenties, are infected with HPV  CDC 2017). HPVs are transmitted through 

sexual activity and can cause cancers of the cervix, vulva, vagina, penis, or anus. It can also cause cancer in the back of 

the throat, including at the base of the tongue and tonsils. The Centers for Disease Control recommends all 11–12 year 

olds, both girls and boys, get two doses of the HPV vaccine to protect against diseases, including cancers, caused by 

HPV. One such disease is cervical cancer, the fourth-leading cause of death for women in the world, and the second 

most common cause of death by cancer  surpassed only by breast cancer) for women ages 15–44  Bruni et al. 2017). There 

are over 100 different strains of HPV, but Types 16 and 18 cause 70% of all cervical cancers  Bruni et al. 2017). Type 16 is 

the most oncogenic of the HPVs, and it has been present in the genus Homo for half a million years, suggesting cervical 

cancer and other cancers caused by HPV may have been too  Ewald 2018). 

Behavioral or “lifestyle” choices have an impact on cancer risk. Breast cancer is one example. It is the most common 

cancer in women worldwide, but incidence of new cases varies from 19.3 per 100,000 women in Eastern Africa to 89.7 

per 100,000 women in Western Europe  WHO 2018b). These differences are attributable to cultural changes among 

women in Western, industrialized countries that are a mismatch for our evolved reproductive biology. Age at menarche, 

the onset of menstrual periods, has dropped over the course of the last century from 16 to 12 years of age in the U.S. 

and Europe, with some girls getting their periods at nine or ten years old and developing breasts as young as eight years 

old  Greenspan and Deardorff 2014). A World Health Organization study involving data from 34 countries in Europe and 

North America suggests the primary reason for the increase in earlier puberty is obesity, with differences in Body Mass 

Index  BMI) accounting for 40% of individual- and country-level variance  Currie et al. 2012). Exposure to hormone-
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disrupting chemicals in utero and childhood may also be a factor  Greenspan and Deardorff 2014). As with other aspects 

of health discussed in this chapter, social and economic factors also influence earlier puberty, with girls who grow up in 

homes without their biological father twice as likely to experience early puberty, as is the case for girls who experience 

childhood trauma and/or grow up in a home with a depressed mother  Greenspan and Deardorff 2014). There is also 

ethnic variation in early puberty, with African American and Latina girls much more likely to experience puberty at 

younger ages. These factors combine in that African American and Latina girls are more likely to be overweight or obese 

and to grow up in low-income neighborhoods, where they are more likely to be exposed to environmental pollutants. 

Early puberty in girls has been associated with increased risk of breast cancer, ovarian cancer, obesity, diabetes, and 

raised triglycerides in later life  Pierce and Hardy 2012). In addition, there are negative social consequences, with girls 

who develop early more likely to experience anxiety, depression, poor body image, and eating disorders  Greenspan and 

Deardorff 2014). 

At the same time, age at puberty is dropping for girls in Western nations and age at birth of the first child is later, on 

average at 26 years old  Mathews and Hamilton 2016). Women are also having fewer children, two on average  Gao 2015), 

with 15% of women choosing to remain childless  Livingston 2015). Rates of breastfeeding have risen in recent decades 

but drop to only 27% of infants once babies reach 12 months of age  CDC 2014). Nearly one-third of women also take 

oral contraceptives or use another hormonal method of birth control  Jones and Dreweke 2011). In contrast, data from 

modern foraging populations  Eaton et al. 1994) indicate age at menarche is around 16 years old, age at birth of the first 

child is 19, breastfeeding on-demand continues for three years for each child, and the number of live births to women 

who survive to age 60 averages six. These differences relate to elevated risk for reproductive cancers among women in 

developed countries. 

Other than an established genetic risk  e.g., BRCA gene), the primary risk factor for breast cancer is exposure to 

estrogen. For women living in modern, industrialized economies, this exposure now often comes from women’s own 

ovaries rather than from external environmental sources  Stearns et al. 2008). There is nothing biologically normal about 

regular monthly periods. Women in cultures without contraception are pregnant or lactating  breastfeeding) for much 

of their reproductive lives, resulting in 100 or so menstrual cycles per lifetime. In contrast, Western women typically 

experience 400 or more  Strassmann 1997). This is partly due to younger ages at menarche. From menarche to the 

birth of a woman’s first child can be 14 years or longer in modern, Western populations, after which breastfeeding, if 

undertaken at all, lasts for a few weeks or months and is not on-demand, negating the natural birth control provided 

by frequent lactation. Women may also choose to use oral contraceptives or other hormonal methods to control 

reproduction. In their current form, these drugs induce a monthly period. Age at menopause  the cessation of menstrual 

cycles) is constant at 50–55 years old across human populations. For Western women, this translates into forty years of 

nearly continuous menstrual cycling between menarche and menopause. Each month the body prepares for a pregnancy 

that never occurs, increasing cell divisions that put women at risk for cancers of the breast, endometrium, ovaries, 

and uterus  Strassmann 1999). Obesity adds to this risk, as obese women have greater proportions of bioavailable 

estrogen  Eaton et al. 1994). In obese and overweight postmenopausal women, adipose  fat) tissues are the main source 

of estrogen biosynthesis. Thus, weight gain during the postmenopausal stage means higher exposure to estrogen and 

greater risk of cancer  Ali 2014). Factors associated with reduced risk of reproductive cancers are late menarche, early 

first birth, high numbers of pregnancies, early menopause, and breastfeeding. 

Again, humans cannot return to our evolutionary past, and there are important social and economic reasons for delaying 

pregnancy and having fewer children. These include achieving educational and career goals, leading to greater earning 

power and a reduction in the gender pay gap, as well as more enduring marriages and a decrease in the number 

of women needing public assistance  Sonfield et al. 2013). There are also cultural means by which we might reduce 

the risk of reproductive cancers that do not involve increases in family size. These include reformulating hormonal 

contraceptives with enough estrogen to maintain bone density and stave off osteoporosis, but reducing the number 

of menstrual periods over the reproductive lifespan  Stearns et al. 2008). Reducing fat intake may also lower serum 

estrogen concentrations, while high-fat diets have been shown to contribute to breast tumor development. High-fiber 
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diets are also beneficial in decreasing intestinal resorption of estrogenic hormones. Exercise also appears protective, 

with studies of former college athletes demonstrating risks of breast, uterine, and ovarian cancers later in life two to 

five times lower than those of non-athletes  Eaton et al. 1994). 

SPECIAL TOPIC: THE PALEO DIET 

Given the impact of diet on every health condition discussed so far in this chapter, you may be considering 

changing what you eat. But what diet to follow? Given your interest in human evolution, have you ever 

wondered about the Paleo diet? Popularized by the 2002 book, The Paleo Diet: Lose Weight and Get Healthy by 

Eating the Food You Were Designed to Eat, by professor of nutrition and exercise physiology Loren Cordain, 

the Paleo diet is an eating plan based on the idea that eating like our ancestors is protective against weight 

gain, metabolic disorders, and other maladies of modern life. Its publication spawned an entire industry of 

diets, exercise plans, cookbooks, and other products based on the “Paleolithic prescription.” 

Recommendations of the Paleo diet include eating high amounts of protein, fewer carbohydrates, more 

fiber, certain fats, and foods rich in plant phytochemicals, vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants. Sounds 

good so far, but let’s dive a little deeper. Protein in the Paleo diet consists of lean meats  including organ 

meats), fish, and seafood. And not industrially produced versions of these. The meat should be grass- not 

grain-fed, and the fish should be wild caught, not farmed. All fruits are included in the diet, but only non-

starchy vegetables make the cut, meaning no tubers like potatoes. The recommended carbohydrates have 

a low Glycemic Index, meaning they are more slowly digested and metabolised causing a lower, slower rise 

in blood glucose and insulin levels. There are also no cereals, no legumes  beans), no dairy products, no 

processed foods, no refined sugars  including honey), and no added salt. The primary fats in the diet are 

monounsaturated, polyunsaturated, and omega-3 fats, rather than the trans fats and saturated fats most 

often found in contemporary diets  Cordain 2002). 

Particular attention is given to counteracting what many people think of as high-protein foods. Hamburger, 

eggs, and cheese, which are 24%, 34%, and 28% protein, respectively, are off the list, as opposed to skinless 

turkey breast  94% protein) and shrimp  90%). There is also the idea that current Western diets are more 

acidic than alkaline, reducing calcium levels in the body by promoting excretion of calcium in the urine. 

Cereals, dairy products, legumes, meat, fish, eggs, and salty processed foods elevate acid loads in the body, 

while fruits and non-starchy vegetables produce net alkaline loads. The diet advises eating 35% of your daily 

calories as fruits and veggies to balance out the high recommended protein intake. These recommendations 

are based on the premise that this represents a typical diet of hunter-gatherers in our ancient past before 

the transition to agriculture. Given what you have learned about human evolution from this text, what might 

be some problems with this assumption? How about with the diet itself? 

To begin, there is no such thing as the Paleo diet. Hominins occupied a variety of ecological niches, with 

corresponding variety in what they ate  Lucock et al. 2014), including wide variation in their consumption of 

meat  Wrangham 2009). There is also archaeological evidence and dietary analysis of teeth demonstrating 

that hominin foragers ate cooked grains as far back as two million years ago  Zuk 2013). Although modern 

foragers are not an analogue for the past, they vary widely in their dietary intake. Meat forms 99% of the 

traditional Inuit diet  McElroy and Townsend 2009), while the diet of the !Kung of sub-Saharan Africa is 
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mostly vegetarian  Lee 2013). In the case of the Inuit, they have genetic mutations related to the processing of 

omega-3 fatty acids that allow them to live on such a high-protein, high-fat diet without the cardiovascular 

disease and metabolic issues found in other populations  Fumagalli et al. 2015). Similarly, some pastoral 

populations became lactase persistent over time, allowing their members to digest milk as adults  Crow 

and Kimura 1970), and there are genotypes favored among peoples with high-starch diets that improve the 

digestion of starches  Marciniak and Perry 2017) and promote resistance to infectious disease  Lucock et 

al. 2014). Clearly, not all humans ate the same things, and natural selection favored genotypes that allowed 

populations to survive as they encountered new food sources and their diets changed. The modern Paleo 

diet also does not take into account the difficulty of procuring the lean protein that it recommends in the 

absence of hunting it yourself. Furthermore, it leaves out fermented foods, like pickled vegetables, yogurt, 

and cheeses, that contribute to a healthy microbiome  Graber 2014), something researchers are coming to 

find is essential to health  Shreiner et al. 2015). 

What, then, to eat? As with Paleo diets, what humans eat today varies by geography, economics, and 

cultural preferences, among other factors. The burgeoning science of nutrigenomics hopes to one day be 

able to provide each individual with a customized diet based on analysis of your own DNA, lifestyle, and 

disease risk  Neeha and Kinth 2013). Until that time, World Health Organization dietary recommendations 

for the prevention of chronic diseases like cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and cancer emphasize diets that 

are low in saturated fat, salt, and sugar, high in fiber, and feature lean proteins  including nuts and fish) 

and carbohydrates from whole grains, legumes  beans), fresh fruits, and vegetables  WHO 2018c). Fiber, in 

particular, has been shown to be protective. Epidemiological and clinical studies demonstrate that intake 

of dietary fiber from plants and whole grains is inversely related to obesity, Type 2 diabetes, colon cancer, 

and cardiovascular disease  Lattimer and Haub 2010). Newer research suggests diets high in fiber also boost 

immune function, mood, and cognition  Kaczmarczyk et al. 2012). 

Can these recommendations be met with a vegetarian or vegan diet? Research suggests this is the case, if one 

is conscientious and knowledgeable about the combination and timing of foods to obtain essential nutrients 

 McEvoy et al. 2012; Woo et al. 2014). Research introduced earlier in this chapter regarding the negative health 

effects of cooked meats suggests that eating meat four times per month or less, eating it rare, and avoiding 

processed meats altogether, is less likely to result in cancer, diabetes, and hypertension  Abid et al. 2014; Liu 

2018; Liu et al. 2018; Trafialek and Kolanowski 2014). Additionally, according to the EAT-Lancet Commission 

on healthy diets from sustainable food systems, global consumption of foods such as red meat and sugar will 

have to decrease by half to make sure the Earth will be able to feed a growing population of 10 billion people 

by 2050. At the same time, people will need to double the amount of plant-based foods they eat, including 

nuts, fruits, vegetables, and legumes  Willett et al. 2019). 

STRESS 

Have you ever been “stressed out” in class? Say you’re in a large lecture hall with a hundred other people, or even in a 

small class where you don’t know anyone. You’re not sure about something the professor just said and you would really 

like to ask about it, so you start to raise your hand. Does your heart begin to pound and your mouth get dry? Do you 

sometimes get so nervous you choose to catch up with a classmate after lecture instead? If so, you are not alone. Fear 

of speaking in public is one of the most common social phobias  APA 2013). It has been estimated that 75% of all people 
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experience some degree of anxiety or nervousness when it comes to public speaking  Hamilton 2011), and surveys have 

shown that most people fear public speaking more than they fear death  Croston 2012). 

We have evolution to thank for this. 

Humans, like other primates, are social animals. Being part of a group helped us to survive predation, get enough to 

eat, and successfully raise our young. When faced with standing up in front of a group, or even speaking up in class, 

we break into a sweat because we are afraid of rejection. Psychologist Glenn Croston  2012) writes, “The fear is so great 

because we are not merely afraid of being embarrassed or judged. We are afraid of being rejected from the social group, 

ostracized and left to defend ourselves all on our own. We fear ostracism still so much today it seems, fearing it more 

than death, because not so long ago getting kicked out of the group probably really was a death sentence.” Hence, it is 

no surprise that public speaking triggers a stress response among much of humankind. 

The human nervous system evolved in a context where quick responses to perceived threats presented an evolutionary 

advantage. The “fight or flight” response with which we are all familiar was honed during millions of years when 

threats more often took the form of an approaching lion than an approaching deadline. Our body’s response, however, 

is triggered by a wide variety of stressors that produce the same general pattern of hormonal and physiological 

adjustments  Martini et al. 2013). In today’s world, the system is often stuck in the “on” position due to the constant 

pressures of modern life, and this is a significant influence on health and disease. 

The human stress response involves the Central Nervous System acting in concert with the endocrine and circulatory 
systems. It includes three phases: alarm, resistance, and exhaustion  Martini et al. 2013). The alarm phase is the 

automatic, short-term response to a crisis, the “fight or flight” response you might have experienced when thinking 

about raising your hand in class. Epinephrine is the dominant hormone of this phase. Its secretion stimulates activation 

of the sympathetic nervous system, including sudden increases in heart rate, respiration, mental alertness, sweat gland 

excretion, and energy use. If the stress-inducing situation lasts more than a few hours, the body shifts to the resistance 

phase. Glucocorticoids are the dominant hormones of this phase, which involves mobilizing the body’s metabolic 

reserves to maintain the energy levels necessary for the brain to function during continued stress. A side effect of 

glucocorticoids is suppression of inflammation and the immune response, and cardiovascular damage can occur from 

elevations in blood pressure and blood volume from the action of ADH  antidiuretic hormone) and aldosterone  a 

hormone that regulates salt and water in the body). The resistance phase can be maintained for weeks or months, but 

eventually homeostatic regulation breaks down and leads to the exhaustion phase. If corrective actions are not taken, 

organs begin to fail, and death follows  Martini et al. 2013). 

The negative effects of sustained, elevated cortisol levels on health are well documented. These include higher levels of 

infectious disease and slowed growth in childhood  Flinn and England 2003) and increased incidence of heart disease, 

obesity, and diabetes in adults  Worthman and Kuzara 2005). As opposed to what might have been the case in our 

evolutionary past, many causes of sustained stress in contemporary societies are psychosocial rather than physical 

threats. These can include an unhappy marriage or frustrations at work  Dimsdale 2008). Stressors can also be more 

subtle. For example, a recent review of research into the effects of stress on health indicated internalized racism 

was a significant stressor that was positively associated with alcohol consumption, psychological distress, overweight, 

abdominal obesity, and higher fasting-glucose levels among minority groups  Williams and Mohammed 2013). Chronic 

everyday discrimination is also positively associated with coronary artery calcification, elevated blood pressure, giving 

birth to lower-birth-weight infants, cognitive impairment, poor sleep, visceral fat, and mortality. These effects have 

been shown to increase morbidity and mortality among members of affected groups. 

Epigenetics can also be a factor in how a person is able to deal with stressful situations. Maternal experiences 

of stress during pregnancy have the potential to permanently alter the physiology of mothers’ offspring, especially 

the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal  HPA) axis. The HPA axis regulates metabolism, blood pressure, and the immune 

response, and these alterations can predispose prenatally stressed individuals to suffer metabolic, cardiovascular, and 
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mental disorders in adulthood  Palma-Gudiel et al. 2015). These experiences carry across generations, with children 

of Holocaust survivors who experienced PTSD demonstrating similar changes in neurochemistry in the absence of a 

sustained, traumatic event, as did infant offspring of mothers who developed PTSD during pregnancy after witnessing 

the traumatic events of 9/11  Yehuda and LeDoux 2007). Clearly, stress has a profound impact on human health and is 

one more example of a biological system that is maladaptive in many modern contexts. 

SYNDEMICS AND THE ECOLOGICAL MODEL 

It is important to recognize that disease risk is not spread evenly within or between populations. Diseases also combine 

and interact to create a syndemic, where the coexistence of two or more conditions exacerbates the effects of one or all 

conditions. One example is coinfection with HIV and Mycobacterium tuberculosis, which is associated with more rapid 

disease progression, worse symptoms, and a higher pathogenic load than during a single infection with either agent 

 Singer et al. 2017). Syndemic risk also includes social, political, economic, and environmental factors that increase risk 

for the clustering of two or more diseases  Singer et al. 2017; Singer and Clair 2003). One of the first syndemics identified 

involved substance abuse, violence, and AIDS  SAVA), in which the inner-city health crisis around HIV/AIDS was related 

to other conditions, including tuberculosis, sexually transmitted infections, hepatitis, cirrhosis, infant mortality, drug 

abuse, suicide, and homicide. These were, in turn, connected to poverty, homelessness, unemployment, poor nutrition, 

lack of social support, and social and ethnic inequality  Singer et al. 2017). Together, these factors and others, like health 

policy and unequal access to health care, form an ecological model of health and disease, a more holistic way of viewing 

health issues and their solutions than focusing solely on biology and medical intervention  Sallis et al. 2008). 

A historical example will serve to illustrate these concepts. You will remember the discussion of the first epidemiological 

transition from earlier in this chapter. This involved a rise in infectious disease following human adoption of agriculture 

as a primary subsistence strategy. This transition took place in the Old World and was fueled by zoonotic pathogens that 

infected humankind following the domestication of cattle, pigs, horses, sheep, goats, chickens, and other species. During 

the thousands of years following that transition, epidemics repeatedly occurred among Old World populations resulting 

in periods of crisis mortality, when large numbers of people died. This was followed by population recovery as survivors, 

who often became immune to reinfection, produced new generations to be infected during the next epidemic  Omran 

2005). This same set of interactions did not, however, occur in the New World, where species that might have developed 

into domesticated animals equivalent to horses and cattle were wiped out at the end of the last Ice Age, when humans 

are hypothesized to have migrated to the New World across an exposed land bridge in the Arctic  Diamond 1997). These 

extinctions may have been the result of hunting or climate change or a combination of both. What is important to note 

is that the land bridge disappeared as sea levels rose at the end of the Ice Age, isolating the Americas until European 

contact in the 15th century. This isolation was to have severe consequences for Native Americans. 

When Columbus “discovered” the New World in 1492, he unleashed one of the first waves of infectious disease 

that decimated Native American populations in the centuries to follow  Crosby 2003), eventually killing 90% of the 

population, an estimated 20 million people  Diamond 1997). The devastation of native communities was the result of 

a combination of factors. One was the very different histories of Europe and the Americas. With no history of animal 

domestication beyond dogs, turkeys, ducks, guinea pigs, llamas, and alpacas, Native Americans did not fall prey to 

zoonotic pathogens that produced highly contagious infectious diseases, leaving them with no resistance. Also, in spite 

of their profound differences in culture, language, subsistence, and political and economic systems, Native Americans 

were genetically very much alike  Crosby 2003). This was due to the small number of individuals who crossed the land 

bridge, which then closed, leaving them in genetic isolation for 10,000 years or more. This meant there was not a high 

degree of variation for natural selection to act upon in the midst of the severe evolutionary pressure of smallpox and 

other infectious diseases introduced by Europeans. Native Americans had also not benefited from the technological 
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developments associated with warfare in the Old World, including steel swords, guns, and fighting on horseback, that 

had been perfected over centuries of conflict  Diamond 1997). European conquest also toppled existing political and 

social systems already crippled by epidemics of disease, leading to social disorder and cultural and economic disruption. 

To compound the situation, European colonization included the enslavement and forced labor of native populations 

to serve European interests, resulting in injury, starvation, and other mistreatment and leading to further loss of life. 

This complex of epidemiological, technological, social, political, and economic factors  a syndemic) combined to nearly 

exterminate Native Americans in the centuries following European contact, but this need not have been the case. 

Alfred Crosby  2003) points out that although epidemics among immunologically unprepared populations produce high 

mortality rates, some individuals survive, and the population will recover if left alone. He reminds us that, 

Europe, for instance, lost one-third of its population to the Black Death in 

the fourteenth century and recovered in time. If the Black Death had been 

accompanied by the arrival of Genghis Khan’s hordes, miraculously plague-proof, 

the story would have been very different. It might have been similar to what 

happened when European settlers followed on the heels of smallpox and other 

infections previously unknown to American Indians. [Crosby 2003:xxii] 

Unfortunately, syndemics did not begin or end with European colonization of the New World. Interactions between 

disease and income inequality, education, discrimination, warfare, migration, climate change, and a host of other factors 

continue to affect humans today, causing health disparities that lead to differences in morbidity and mortality within 

and across nations  Singer and Baer 2012; see Figure 16.9). 

United States Worldwide 

1. Heart disease 1. Heart disease 

2. Cancer 2. Stroke 

3. Accidents 3. Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease 

4. Chronic lower respiratory diseases 4. Lower respiratory infections 

5. Stroke 5. Alzheimer disease and dementia 

6. Alzheimer’s disease 6. Lung cancer 

7. Diabetes 7. Diabetes mellitus 

8. Influenza and pneumonia 8. Road injury 

9. Kidney disease 9. Diarrheal diseases 

10. Suicide 10. Tuberculosis 

Figure 16.9 Top ten causes of death in the U.S. and worldwide. 
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Although a full discussion of global health disparities is beyond the scope of this chapter, a brief discussion of asthma 

in the United States can shed light on several common factors that contribute to inequalities in health today. Nearly 

20 million people in the U.S. suffer from asthma, over a third of whom are children under 18 years of age  CDC 2017). 

Childhood-asthma prevalence doubled from 1980 to 1995, then increased slowly from 2001 to 2010, leveling off in 2013. 

Rates of asthma are highest among African American and Latino children  Akinbami et al. 2016). Among Latinos, Puerto 

Ricans have the highest lifetime asthma rate  16.9%), more than three times the rate for Mexican Americans  Singer and 

Baer 2012). Given that most adult asthma has its origins in early life, discovering the causes of childhood asthma and 

preventing it has become a major public health focus  Beasley et al. 2015). 

A range of factors contribute to the development of asthma in childhood. These include genetics and family history, 

as well as exposure to stress and being born into a single-parent family. Other factors include being a low-birth-

weight baby or being born prematurely. Living in an urban environment, being exposed to indoor and outdoor air 

pollution, including cigarette smoke, is also a contributor. Certain childhood infections  e.g., pertussis), antibiotics use, 

and exposure to environmental toxins like mold are also associated with asthma. Diets high in trans-fatty acids and 

salt, especially fast-food, also contribute to the development of asthma. Sedentarism, high BMI, overweight, and obesity 

are also factors, with incidence increased by 20% in overweight children and doubled for obese kids  Chen et al. 2012). 

There are also gender differences associated with the obesity-asthma connection, with boys experiencing higher rates 

until age 13 and asthma becoming more prevalent in girls post-puberty  Beasley et al. 2015). The mechanisms behind 

this are unknown but may include anatomical differences in lung capacity, sleep disorders, body fat distribution, and 

inflammation  Chen et al. 2012). In keeping with the hygiene hypothesis, children exposed to dogs or farm animals in 

early childhood, including before age one, are less likely to develop asthma  Fall et al. 2015), especially children in urban 

environments where they may have less frequent contact with the natural environment  Dunn 2018). 

Differences in prevalence of childhood asthma between ethnic groups within a population are not mainly because of 

genetic differences but, rather, because of differences in exposure to environmental and lifestyle factors  Beasley et 

al. 2015). Given this, let us examine the case of A frican A merican and Latino children in light of the risk factors just 

described. Working-class people and people of color in the U.S. are more likely to live in close proximity to freeways 

and environmental threats like petrochemical plants and waste incinerators. They are also more likely to live in poverty 

and in areas with high rates of crime and violence, which elevate stress levels, as does racial discrimination  Singer and 

Baer 2012). African American children are also far more likely than other groups in the U.S. to grow up in female-headed 

households, with 72% now being born to single mothers  Washington 2010), many of whom live in poverty and lack 

access to health care  Pearl 2015). Accurate diagnosis and treatment are key to management of childhood asthma, yet 

many children of color remain undiagnosed, in part because of lack of regular check-ups. One study conducted among 

Puerto Ricans in Chicago found prevalence of asthma among Puerto Rican children jumped to 34% when counting cases 

of possible asthma based on reports of patient symptoms rather than a physician’s diagnosis  Joseph et al. 1996). Another 

study, conducted in New York City, demonstrated that Puerto Rican children were more likely to miss school 

because of asthma than other ethnic groups in the same neighborhoods, and that low-income Latino families with 

children with asthma were less likely to have training, education, and resources to manage their child’s asthma 

 Findley et al. 2003). A 2002 study of over 1,000 American children and their families found that Latino and African 

American children were less likely to be prescribed the standard treatment for asthma and that Latino children 

received fewer inhaled steroids than white children  Ortega et al. 2002). Clearly, there are multiple factors 

contributing to health disparities in asthma for American children of different ethnic backgrounds, suggesting an 

ecological approach is necessary for addressing the problem. 

Currently, there is no cure for asthma and no vaccine against it. Instead, public health efforts have largely focused on 

diagnosis, treatment, and education in place of prevention  Beasley et al. 2015). Given the sheer number of risk factors 

involved, some scholars have begun to question whether prevention is even possible. Richard Beasley and colleagues 
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 2015:1078) explain: “Public health efforts will need to focus on reducing environmental tobacco exposure, reducing 

indoor and outdoor air pollution and occupational exposures, reducing childhood obesity and encouraging a diet high in 

vegetables and fruit, improving fetal and maternal health, encouraging breastfeeding, promoting childhood vaccinations, 

and reducing social inequalities.” These challenges serve to remind us to take an ecological approach to health and 

disease. As humans, we all have our biology and genetics with which to contend, but we often do so in the midst of very 

different life circumstances. 

ARE WE STILL EVOLVING? 

Given the current global burden of non-communicable diseases like heart disease, cancer, and diabetes discussed in 

this chapter, many students ask why humans have not yet evolved in response. First, the health conditions highlighted 

here do not typically have repercussions on reproductive success, meaning natural selection cannot act to favor one 

genotype over another to protect against them. There also may not have been sufficient time for natural selection to 

act  Stearns et al. 2008). The cultural transformation of our food supply and lifestyle came about quickly. The transition 

from foraging to farming took place beginning 12,000 years ago, industrial food production came about in the last 200 

years, and technologies like television, the internet, and social media that promote sedentarism are less than 75 years 

old—one human lifetime. Even under the strongest selective pressure, evolution takes many generations. For example, 

the mutation that led pastoral populations to be able to digest fresh milk likely took 8,000 years, or 325 generations, to 

reach a frequency of 90%  Crow and Kimura 1970). This does not mean, however, that humans have stopped evolving. 

As a species, we continue to respond to selective pressures biologically and culturally. This portion of the chapter will 

focus on contemporary examples of human evolution. 

Before beginning, let’s remind ourselves of the modern definition of evolution, which is a change in allele frequencies 

across generations in a given population for a particular trait. We must also review the conditions necessary for natural 

selection to operate on a trait. First, the trait must be heritable, meaning it is transmitted genetically from generation 

to generation. Non-inherited traits are learned and include things like cultural preferences for certain types of foods or 

who we think it is best to marry. Not only must a trait be heritable, there must also be variation of the trait in human 

populations and the trait must influence reproductive success. Three examples of traits that meet these criteria are 

immunity to HIV, height, and wisdom teeth  Andrews et al. 2011). 

AIDS is a potentially fatal infectious disease caused by the Human Immunodeficiency Virus  HIV), a zoonosis believed to 

be derived from Simian Immunodeficiency Viruses  SIVs) found in chimpanzees and monkeys, most likely transmitted 

to humans through the butchering of infected animals  Sharp and Hahn 2011). In total, 35 million people have died 

from AIDS-related illnesses since the start of the global epidemic in the 1980s. There were 36.7 million people around 

the world living with AIDS as of 2016, including 1.8 million new cases and 1 million deaths in that year alone  UNAIDS 

2018). A disease causing this level of morbidity and mortality represents a major selective pressure, especially given that 

infection can occur before birth  Goulder et al. 2016), having an affect on future reproductive success. 

The majority of people in the world are highly susceptible to HIV infection, but some are not. There are individuals who 

are homozygous for a rare, recessive allele at the CCR5 locus who are immune. Heterozygotes who inherit a single copy 

of this allele are more resistant to infection and the disease takes longer to progress in the event they are infected. The 

mechanism by which the allele prevents infection involves a 32-base pair deletion in the DNA sequence of the CCR5 

gene, creating a non-functioning receptor on the surface of the cell that prevents HIV from infecting the cell. The allele 

is inherited as a simple Mendelian trait, and there is variation in its prevalence, ranging as high as 14% of the population 

in northern Europe and Russia  Novembre et al. 2005; see Figure 16.8). What is interesting about the allele’s geographic 

distribution is that it does not map onto parts of the world with the highest rates of HIV infection  UNAIDS 2018), 

suggesting that AIDS was not the original selective pressure favoring this allele  Figure 16.10 and Figure 16.11). 
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Figure 16.10 Map of CCR5-delta32 allele distribution. 
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Figure 16.11 Map of global HIV infection. 

Given its current geographic distribution, the bubonic plague, which ravaged Europe repeatedly from the 14th to the 

19th centuries  Pamuk 2007), was initially proposed as the selective agent. Subsequent research suggests smallpox, 

which killed up to 400,000 people annually in 18th-century Europe  Hays 2005), was more likely the selective pressure 

 Novembre et al. 2005). Given the mortality rates for smallpox and the selective pressure it has exhibited on humanity 

for centuries  Crosby 2003), an allele that conferred immunity was highly advantageous, as it is for those faced with the 

threat of HIV infection today. There are efforts to employ the natural immunity this mutation provides in the creation of 

an AIDS vaccine  Lopalco 2010). 

Height is another example of a trait currently experiencing selective pressure. If you have ever toured a historical site, 

you have likely hit your head on a doorframe or become claustrophobic trying to squeeze down a narrow hallway under a 

lower-than-average ceiling. It is not your imagination. Humans have gotten taller in recent centuries. In fact, the average 

height of people in industrialized nations has increased approximately 10 centimeters  about four inches) in the past 150 

years. This increase has been attributed to improvements in nutrition, sanitation, and access to medical care  Hatton 

2014). But this is only part of the story. 

Height is highly heritable. Studies indicate 80% of variation in height within populations is due to genetics, with 

697 different genetic variances identified as having an effect on adult stature  Devuyst 2014). Multiple studies also 

demonstrate a positive relationship between height and reproductive success for men  Andrews et al. 2011). This is 

primarily due to sexual selection and nonrandom mating, namely women’s preferences for taller men, which may explain 

why height is one characteristic men often lie about on dating websites  Guadagno et al. 2012). Sexual selection also 

plays out with regard to economic success in Western cultures, with taller men more likely to be in higher-level 

positions that pay well. Research demonstrates an inch of height is worth an additional $789 per year in salary, meaning 

a man who is six feet tall will earn on average $5,525 more per year than an identical man who is five foot five  Gladwell 
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2007). Over the course of a thirty-year career, this adds up to hundreds of thousands of dollars, likely allowing the taller 

man to attract more potential mates and increase his reproductive success. 

Wisdom teeth are also undergoing evolutionary pressure. Have you or anyone in your family had their wisdom teeth 

removed? It can be a painful and expensive process, and it is a common experience in Western nations. Conversely, 

do you know anyone whose wisdom teeth never came in? That is fairly common in other populations, suggesting 

evolutionary pressure favoring the absence of wisdom teeth has been culturally influenced. According to research by 

physical anthropologists, the oldest fossil evidence of skulls missing third molars was found in China and is 300,000 to 

400,000 years old, suggesting the earliest mutation selecting against the eruption of wisdom teeth arose in Asia  Main 

2013). Since that time, jaws have continued to decrease in size to the point they often cannot accommodate third molars, 

which can become impacted, painful, and even infected, a condition physical anthropologist Alan Main argues might 

have interfered with the ability to survive and reproduce in ancestral populations  Main 2013). As we have learned, a 

mutation that positively influences reproductive success—such as being born without the trait to develop wisdom teeth 

in an environment where food was cooked before eating—would likely be selected for over time. Evidence in modern 

humans suggests this is the case, with 40% of modern Asians and 45% of Native Alaskans and Greenlanders  populations 

descended from Asian populations) lacking wisdom teeth. The percentage among those of European descent ranges 

from 10 to 25% and for African Americans is 11%  Main 2013). Earlier chapters in this text emphasize that directional 

selection progresses along a particular path until the environment changes and a trait is no longer advantageous. In the 

case of wisdom teeth, the ability of modern dentistry to preempt impaction through surgery may, in fact, be what is 

preventing natural selection from doing away with wisdom teeth altogether. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

This chapter focused on health conditions prevalent in contemporary, industrialized societies that are due, in part, to 

the mismatch between our evolved biology and modern cultural and physical environments. Obesity is at the root of it 

all. Claude Bouchard  2007) identified factors contributing to the global epidemic of obesity and the diseases associated 

with it. These are the built environment and the social environment, which together form the obesogenic environment 

in which unhealthy behaviors are encouraged. This chapter will close by examining each of these in a college context. 

In terms of the built environment, consider your campus or 

neighborhood from an evolutionary perspective. To what degree 

does the construction of the space lend itself to physical activity as 

part of daily life? Is your campus constructed in such a way that it 

promotes the use of automobiles at the expense of walking or 

biking? If driving is necessary, is parking available close to the 

buildings or do you need to walk a fair distance from the parking lot 

to your destination? Do the buildings have stairs or ramps or is it 

necessary to take the elevator? Is it possible to negotiate safely 

around campus or the neighborhood on foot or by bike in all 

weather? After dark? How about the classrooms and computer labs? 

Do they have standing or treadmill desks as options? Does your class 

schedule encourage walking from building to building between classes, or are most courses in your major scheduled in 

the same location? I regularly have students who sit in the same room for hours, not even changing desks, while 

instructors rush from place to place. Most college majors also lack a physical activity requirement, leaving it up to 

students to incorporate exercise into already-busy schedules  See Figure 16.12). 

Sociocultural factors that contribute to obesity include food advertising, ubiquitous fast-food and junk food options, 

Figure 16.12 Students walking around campus. 
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and social pressure to consume, all of which are present on college campuses. Although nutritional options on campuses 

have improved in recent years, many students find eating healthy in the dining halls and dorms challenging  Plotnikoff 

et al. 2015), and students who live off campus fare even worse  Small et al. 2013). There are also parties and other social 

events, a normal part of college life, that often involve unhealthy food and encourage behaviors like alcohol consumption 

and smoking. Give some thought to the social atmosphere on your campus and the ways in which it may contribute to 

obesity. My own freshman orientation involved a succession of pizza parties, ice cream socials, and barbecues, followed 

by late-night runs to the nearest fast-food outlet. The purpose of these events was to encourage people to make friends 

and feel comfortable living away from home, but the foods served were not healthy, and there was social pressure to join 

in and be part of the group. Such activities set students up for the “freshman fifteen” and then some. They also reinforce 

the idea that being social involves eating  and sometimes drinking and/or smoking). 

Sedentarism and inactivity are also built into the academics of college life. Digital technology is a significant contributor 

to obesity. Students use laptops and cell phones to take notes, complete their work outside of class, and access social 

media. There are also video games, virtual reality headsets, and streaming television and movies for entertainment. The 

built environment of college already necessitates that students sit in class for hours each day, then sit at computers 

to complete work outside of class. The social environment enabled by digital technology encourages sitting around for 

entertainment. It is telling that we call it “binge watching” when we spend hours watching our favorite shows. Doing 

so often involves eating, as well as multiple exposures to food advertising embedded in the shows themselves. In these 

many ways, college contributes to the development of obesogenic behaviors that can have negative health ramifications 

long after college is over  Small et al. 2013). 

In the U.S., the greatest increase in obesity is among young adults aged 18–29 years, a significant percentage of whom 

are college students  Plotnikoff et al. 2015). Analyses of college students’ behavior across semesters shows consumption 

of fruits and vegetables drops over time, as does the amount of physical activity, while consumption of sugar-sweetened 

beverages and fast-food goes up, leading to weight gain at nearly six times the rate of the general public  Small et al. 

2013). Realizing this, many colleges and universities have instituted programs to encourage healthier eating and more 

physical activity among students  Plotnikoff et al. 2015). Some schools have even done away with collegiate sports, which 

often serve a small percentage of students, in favor of campus-wide efforts at getting everyone active  Tierney 2013). 

Investigate the options on your campus and take advantage of opportunities. We cannot change our biology, but we can 

certainly change our habits. 

Review Questions 

• Geographer, historian, and author Jared Diamond  1987) once referred to agriculture as “the worst 

mistake in the history of the human race.” Given what you have learned about the health 

consequences of the domestication of plants and animals for humans, how would you respond to his 

statement? 

• Why do humans like foods that are “bad” for them? Describe the evolutionary underpinnings of our 

tastes for sugar, salt, and fat. 

• How might understanding contemporary disease from an evolutionary perspective benefit medical 

practitioners in treating their patients? 

• Given the size of the world population today, humanity could not return to foraging for subsistence. 
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What can we do to promote healthier food consumption on a world scale? How might we build 

changes into our physical environments to counter the health risks associated with modern diet and 

activity patterns? 

• Several risk factors for conditions like heart disease, diabetes, and cancer are referred to as “lifestyle 

factors,” implying these are behavioral choices people make that put them at risk. These include 

unhealthy eating, lack of physical activity, smoking, and alcohol consumption. To what degree is 

unhealthy behavior structured by environment? For example, how does being a college student 

influence your eating habits, physical activity patterns, smoking, and consumption of alcohol? 

• Who benefits from the global obesity epidemic? Think about the following industries and institutions: 

How might the medical establishment profit from obesity? The fitness industry? The diet industry? 

Fashion? Pharmaceutical companies? Food manufacturers? Advertisers? 

• Can you think of any human traits in addition to height, wisdom teeth, and immunity from HIV that 

might be undergoing selection? How would you go about investigating those traits to find out if this is 

true? 

Key Terms 

Autotrophic: Autotrophic organisms are capable of producing their own food using inorganic substances such as light, 

water, carbon dioxide or chemical energy. 

Body Mass Index (BMI): A person’s weight in kilograms divided by the square of their height in meters. The most widely 

used measure for identifying obesity. The formula using kilograms and meters  or centimeters) is: weight  kg) / [height 

 m)]2 . The formula using pounds and inches is: 703 x weight  lbs) / [height  in)]2 . 

Cancer: A collection of related diseases in which some of the body’s cells begin to divide without stopping and spread 

into surrounding tissues. 

Cardiovascular Disease (CVD): A disease of the heart and blood vessels, often related to atherosclerosis, CVD is a 

condition in which a substance called plaque builds up in the walls of the arteries, blood vessels that carry blood away 

from the heart, compromising the flow of blood to the heart or brain. 

Central Nervous System: The complex of nerve tissues stemming from the brain and spinal cord that controls the 

activities of the body. 

Circulatory system: The biological system that circulates blood around the body via the heart, arteries, and veins, 

delivering oxygen and nutrients to organs and cells and carrying waste products away. 

Diabetes Mellitus: An endocrine disorder in which high glucose  blood sugar) levels occur over a prolonged period of 

time. Blood glucose is your body’s main source of energy and comes from the food you eat. Insulin, a hormone made by 

the pancreas, helps glucose from food get into your cells to be used for energy. Sometimes your body does not make 

enough—or any—insulin  Type 1 diabetes) or does not take up insulin well  Type 2 diabetes). Glucose then stays in your 

blood and does not reach your cells. 

“Double Burden”: Refers to parts of the world in which there is a prevalence of chronic disease  e.g.,. cancer, heart 
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disease) while, at the same time, there are also high rates of infectious disease due to poverty, malnutrition, poor 

sanitation, and lack of access to health care, often accompanied by high rates of maternal and child mortality. 

Ecological model: Ecological models of health and disease emphasize environmental and policy contexts of behavior, 

while incorporating social and psychological influences, rather than focusing on individual behaviors. These models 

encompass multiple levels of influence and can lend themselves to more comprehensive health interventions. 

Emerging Infectious Diseases (EIDs): Infections that have recently appeared within a population or those whose 

incidence or geographic range is rapidly increasing or threatens to increase in the near future. Examples include Ebola, 

Zika, SARS, and avian  bird) flu. 

Endocrine system: Those organs in the body whose primary function is the production of hormones. 

Epidemiological transition: A transformation in patterns of disease  morbidity) and death  mortality) among a 

population. 

Glucose metabolism: The body’s evolved mechanism by which we turn food into energy for bodily functions. 

Glycemic Index (GI): A system that ranks foods on a scale from 1 to 100 based on their effect on blood-sugar levels. 

Carbohydrates with a low GI value  55 or less) are more slowly digested and metabolised causing a lower, slower rise in 

blood glucose and insulin levels. 

Hypertension: High blood pressure. Blood pressure is the force exerted by the blood against the walls of the blood 

vessels. In a blood pressure reading, the top number  usually higher) refers to the systolic pressure, the amount of 

pressure in your arteries during the contraction of your heart muscle when your heart beats. The bottom number 

is the diastolic pressure when your heart muscle is resting between beats. Hypertension can lead to severe health 

complications and increases the risk of heart attack and stroke. 

Incidence: The rate at which new cases of a disease occur in a population over a given period of time. 

Insulin: A hormone produced in the pancreas that regulates the amount of glucose in the blood. Lack of insulin or the 

inability to absorb insulin causes diabetes. 

Metabolic Syndrome: A cluster of conditions, including increased blood pressure, high blood sugar, excess body fat 

around the waist, and abnormal cholesterol levels that occur together, increasing the risk of heart disease, stroke, and 

diabetes. Lifestyle changes like losing weight, regularly exercising, and making dietary changes can help prevent or 

reverse metabolic syndrome. 

Menarche: The first occurrence of menstruation. 

Morbidity: The number of cases of disease per unit of population occurring over a unit of time. 

Mortality: The number of deaths attributable to a particular cause per unit of population over a unit of time. 

Noncommunicable Diseases (NCDs): Also known as chronic diseases, NCDs tend to be of long duration and are 

the result of a combination of genetic, physiological, environmental, and behavior factors. The main types of NCDs 

are cardiovascular diseases  like heart attacks and stroke), cancers, chronic respiratory diseases  such as chronic 

obstructive pulmonary disease and asthma), and diabetes. 

Obesity: A medical condition in which excess body fat has accumulated to the point that it has adverse effects on 

health. The most widely used measure for identifying obesity is the Body Mass Index  BMI), a person’s weight in 

kilograms divided by the square of their height in meters. A measure of 30 kg/m2 is considered obese and 25—29 kg/ 

m2 overweight. Distribution of body fat also matters. Fat in the abdominal region has a stronger association with Type 
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2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease, meaning waist to hip ratio and waist circumference are also important indicators 

of obesity-related health risk. 

Obesogenic: Promoting excessive weight gain. For example, an environment in which tasty, cheap food filled with excess 

calories is abundant. 

Omnivorous: Able to eat and digest foods of both plant and animal origins. 

Osteoarthritis: Refers to the degeneration of joint cartilage and underlying bone, causing pain and stiffness. In the 

absence of previous injury, it is most common in modern populations from middle age onward. 

Prevalence: The proportion of individuals in a population who have a particular disease or condition at a given point in 

time. 

Sedentism: Living in groups settled permanently in one place. 

Sedentarism: A way of life characterized by much sitting and little physical activity. 

Stress response: A predictable response to any significant threat to homeostasis. The human stress response involves 

the central nervous system and the endocrine system acting together. Sudden and severe stress incites the “flight 

or flight” response from the autonomic nervous system in conjunction with hormones secreted by the adrenal and 

pituitary glands, increasing our heart rate and breathing and releasing glucose from the liver for quick energy. 

Stroke: A stroke occurs when a blood vessel leading to the brain is blocked or bursts, preventing that part of the brain 

from receiving blood and oxygen, leading to the death of cells in that part of the brain. 

Syndemic: The aggregation  grouping together) of two or more diseases or health conditions in a population in which 

there is some level of harmful biological or behavioral interface that exacerbates the negative health effects of any or all 

of the diseases involved. Syndemics involve the adverse interaction of diseases of all types, including infections, chronic 

non-communicable diseases, mental health problems, behavioral conditions, toxic exposure, and malnutrition. 

Vector-borne diseases: Human illnesses caused by parasites, viruses, and bacteria that are transmitted by mosquitoes, 

flies, ticks, mites, snails, and lice. 

Zoonoses: Diseases that can be transmitted from animals to humans. 
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	Chapter 16: Contemporary Topics: Human Biology and Health 
	Chapter 16: Contemporary Topics: Human Biology and Health 
	Joylin Namie, PhD, Truckee Meadows Community College 
	Learning Objectives 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Describe what is meant by a “mismatch” between our evolved biology and contemporary lifestyles and how this is reflected in modern disease patterns. 

	• 
	• 
	Describe diet and physical activity patterns among preagricultural hunter-gatherers. 

	• 
	• 
	Describe changes in subsistence, diet, and activity patterns that occurred as a result of the transition to food production and how these affected health among early agriculturalists. 

	• 
	• 
	Explain what is meant by an epidemiological transition and describe the major transitions in patterns of disease among humans that have occurred throughout human evolution. 

	• 
	• 
	Explain what is meant by examining health issues from an ecological perspective. 

	• 
	• 
	Discuss examples of contemporary evolution. 


	When is the last time you needed to do research for an upcoming paper? I bet you started by looking for information online. How did you go about your search? Which websites looked promising? Which ones did not entice you to click past the home page? Once you found one you thought might be useful, how much time did you spend searching for information? At what point did you decide to leave that site and move on? I would wager money that you never once thought your behavior had anything do with human evolution
	Althoughwemaynotoftenstoptothinkaboutit,ourevolutionarypastisreflectedinmanyaspectsofmodernlife.The wayswe “forage”forinformation ontheinternetmimicsthewaysweonceforagedfor foodduringourseveral-million-year history as hunter-gatherers (Chin et al. 2015). Humans are visual hunters (Lieberman 2006). We practice optimal foraging strategy, meaning we make decisions based on energy return for investment (McElroy and Townsend 2009). Whenwe searchfor informationonline, welocate a“patch,”inthis case awebsiteorresea
	This chapter addresses contemporary health issues from an evolutionary perspective. It begins with a review of diet, activity patterns, and causes of morbidity and mortality among our preagricultural ancestors, which form the foundation for the ways our bodies function today. This is followed by a discussion of the health consequences of the transition to agriculture, marking the first of three major epidemiological transitions experienced by humankind. It then hones in on health conditions that have become
	This chapter addresses contemporary health issues from an evolutionary perspective. It begins with a review of diet, activity patterns, and causes of morbidity and mortality among our preagricultural ancestors, which form the foundation for the ways our bodies function today. This is followed by a discussion of the health consequences of the transition to agriculture, marking the first of three major epidemiological transitions experienced by humankind. It then hones in on health conditions that have become
	responsetoselective pressures inourpast.Furthermore,thetransitionshappenedtooquicklyfor naturalselectionto keep up (Stearns et al. 2008). 

	PREAGRICULTURAL HUMANS 
	PREAGRICULTURAL HUMANS 
	Diet 
	Diet 
	Higher primates, including humans, may be the species with the longest list of nutritional requirements (Bogin 1991). This is likely due to the fact that we evolved in environments where there was a high diversity of species but low densities of any given species. Humans require 45–50 essential nutrients for growth, maintenance, and repair of cells and tissues. These include protein, carbohydrates, fats, vitamins, minerals, and water. As a species, we are (or were) highly active with high metabolic demands.
	Thehumanpredispositiontowardsugar, salt,andfatisinnate(FarbandArmelagos1980).Thisis reflectedin receptors for sweetnessfoundin every oneofthemouth’stenthousandtastebuds(Moss 2013).Thistuningtoward sweetmakes sense in an ancestral environment where sweetness signaled high-value resources like ripe fruits. Likewise, “the long evolutionary path from sea-dwelling creatures to modern humans has given us salty body fluids, the exact salinity of whichmustbemaintained”(FarbandArmelagos1980),drawingustosalty-tasting
	-

	Archaeological and bone chemistry studies of preagricultural populations indicate that Paleolithic peoples ate a wider variety offoodsthan manypeople eattoday(Armelagos etal.2005;Bogin1991;Larsen 2014;MarciniakandPerry2017). Foragerstookinmoreprotein,lessfat,muchmorefiber,andfarlesssodiumthanmodernhumanstypicallydo(Eatonet al.1988).Changesintoothandintestinalmorphologyillustratethatanimalproducts were animportantpart ofhuman diets from the time of Homo erectus onward (Baltic and Boskovic 2015; Richards 2002
	Archaeological and bone chemistry studies of preagricultural populations indicate that Paleolithic peoples ate a wider variety offoodsthan manypeople eattoday(Armelagos etal.2005;Bogin1991;Larsen 2014;MarciniakandPerry2017). Foragerstookinmoreprotein,lessfat,muchmorefiber,andfarlesssodiumthanmodernhumanstypicallydo(Eatonet al.1988).Changesintoothandintestinalmorphologyillustratethatanimalproducts were animportantpart ofhuman diets from the time of Homo erectus onward (Baltic and Boskovic 2015; Richards 2002
	etal.2005).It 

	as fat (Lucock et al. 2014), and not prepared in ways that increase cancer risk, as modern meats often are (Baltic and Boskovic 2015). 

	Meats cooked well done over high heat and/or over an open flame, including hamburgers and barbecued meats, are highly carcinogenic due to compounds formed duringthe cooking process (Trafialek and Kolanowski 2014). Processed meatsthathave been preservedbysmoking,curing,salting, orbyaddingchemicalpreservatives suchassodiumnitrite (e.g., ham, bacon, pastrami, salami) have been linked to cancers of the colon, lung, and prostate (Abid et al. 2014) (See Figure 16.1). Nitrites/nitrates have additionally been linke
	etal.2014).In 
	-

	Figure
	Figure 16.1 Positive associations have been observed between meat consumption and some types of cancer. The International Agency for Research on Cancer (2018) categorized these four groupings of cancer risk. 
	Figure 16.1 Positive associations have been observed between meat consumption and some types of cancer. The International Agency for Research on Cancer (2018) categorized these four groupings of cancer risk. 


	Althoughcarbohydratesrepresenthalfofthedietonaverageforbothancientforagersandmodernhumans,thetypesof carbohydrates areverydifferent.Ancientforagersatefreshfruits,vegetables,grasses,legumes,andtubers,ratherthan theprocessedcarbohydratescommoninindustrializedeconomies(Moss2013).Theirdietsalsolackedtherefinedwhite sugar and corn syrup found in many modern foods that, in themselves, contribute to the development of Metabolic Syndrome and diabetes (Pontzer et al. 2012). 

	Physical Activity Patterns 
	Physical Activity Patterns 
	How do we know how active our ancestors really were? Hominin morphology and physiology provide us with clues. Consider our ancestral environment of sub-Saharan Africa. It was hot and dry, and close to the equator, meaning the sun was brighter and at a more direct angle than it is for many human populations today. This made the transition to bipedalism veryimportantto survival.Whenthe sunisatitshighestinthesky, abipedalhuman exposesonly7% ofits surfaceareatomaximalradiation,approximatelyone-thirdofthemaximal
	Humans have four derived sets of adaptations for preventing hyperthermia (overheating): (1) fur loss and an increased ability to sweat (versus panting); (2) an external nose, allowing for nasal regulation of the temperature and humidity of air entering the lungs; (3) enhanced ability to cool the brain; and (4) an elongated, upright body. These adaptations suggestanevolutionaryhistory of regular, strenuous physical activity. Somescholarshave gonesofarastoarguethat, beginning with H. erectus, there are skelet
	Figure
	Figure 16.2 Hadza foragers hunting on foot. 
	Figure 16.2 Hadza foragers hunting on foot. 


	Research with modern foraging populations, although controversial, can also offer clues to ancient activity patterns. Criticisms of such research include sampling bias due to the fact that modern foragers occupy marginal habitats and thatsuchsocietieshave beengreatlyinfluencedbytheirassociationwith more powerfulagriculturalsocieties.Modern foragersmayalsorepresentanentirelynewhumannichethatappearedonlywithclimaticchangesandfaunaldepletion at the end of the last major glaciation (Marlowe 2005). Despite these

	Infectious Disease 
	Infectious Disease 
	Population size and density remained low throughout the Paleolithic, limiting morbidity and mortality from infectious diseases, which sometimes require large populations to sustain epidemics. Our earliest ancestors had primarily two types of infections to contend with (Armelagos 1990). The first were organisms that adapted to our prehominin ancestorsandhavebeenproblemseversince.Examplesincludeheadlice,pinworms,andyaws.Asecondsetofdiseases werezoonoses,diseasesthatoriginateinanimalsandmutateintoaforminfectio
	Health Profiles 
	Given theirdiets,levels ofphysical activity, andlow populationdensities,thehealthprofiles ofpreagriculturalhumans were likely better than those of many modern populations. This assertion is supported by comparative research conductedwithmodernforagingandindustrializedpopulations.Measures ofhealthtaken from 20th-centuryforaging populations demonstrate excellent aerobic capacity, as measured by oxygen uptake during exertion, and low body-fat percentages,withtricepsskinfoldmeasurementshalfthoseofwhiteCanadians
	were alsolow, andmarkers for diabetes,hypertension,and cardiovasculardisease were missingamongthem(Eaton et al.1988;Raichlen etal. 2016).Life expectanciesamong ourancient ancestors are difficulttodetermine,but ananalysis of living foragers by Michael Gurven and Hillard Kaplan (2007:331) proposed that, “for groups living without access to modernhealthcare,publicsanitation,immunizations, oranadequate orpredictablefoodsupply, atleastone-fourth of thepopulationislikelytoliveasgrandparentsfor15–20years.”Basedont


	HEALTH CONSEQUENCES OF THE TRANSITION TO AGRICULTURE AND ANIMAL DOMESTICATION 
	HEALTH CONSEQUENCES OF THE TRANSITION TO AGRICULTURE AND ANIMAL DOMESTICATION 
	The shift from foraging to food production occurred relatively recently in our evolutionary history (Larsen 2014), and there are indications ourbiologyhasnotyet caughtup(Pritchard2010).Beginning around12,000BCEin severalparts of the globe, humans began to move to a diet based on domesticated plants and animals (Armelagos et al. 2005). This involved manipulating the natural landscape to facilitate intensive food production, including the clearing of forest and construction of wells, irrigation canals, and di
	Sedentism and a rise in population density accompanied the move to agriculture, increasing the risk of infectious disease. Agriculture often provided enough calories, if not enough nutrition, to increase fertility. That is, although diets were worse and people unhealthier, populations continued to grow, even in the midst of high levels of child and maternal mortality and short life expectancies (Omran 2005). Hygiene became an issue as large settlements increased the already-difficult problem of removing hum
	EPIDEMIOLOGICAL TRANSITIONS 
	Changes in diet and physical-activity patterns associated with agriculture, in conjunction with increased population 
	Changes in diet and physical-activity patterns associated with agriculture, in conjunction with increased population 
	densities and exposure to zoonoses, resulted in what is known as an epidemiological transition, a shift in the causes of morbidity and mortality among humankind (Omran 1971). The first epidemiological transition from foraging to food productionresultedinincreasesindentalcaries,nutritionaldeficiencies,infectiousdisease,andskeletalconditionslike osteoarthritis, as well as decreases in growth and height (Larsen 2014). A second epidemiological transition occurred followingtheIndustrialRevolutioninWesternEuropea

	Patterns of morbidity and mortality continue to shift across the globe. As with the first epidemiological transition resulting from the adoption of large-scale agriculture, such shifts can be the direct, if unintended, result of human interactions with the environment. For example, there has been a well-documented rise in chronic inflammatory diseases (CIDs) in recent decades in developed countries (Versini et al. 2015). This includes increased rates of allergic conditions like asthma, as well as autoimmune
	Similarly, the re-emergence of infectious disease, the third epidemiological transition, reflects the continuing relationshipbetweenhumans,animals,andpathogens.Over60%ofEmerging Infectious Diseases (EIDs) between1940 and 2004 have been of zoonotic origin, with over 70% stemming from human contact with wildlife (Jones et al. 2008). Theglobalbushmeattrade currentlydevastatingAfrica’swildlife isacontinuing source ofEbolainfection(Asher2017), as well as the original source of HIV and viruses related to leukemia
	U.S. are usedtopromotegrowthandpreventinfectioninlivestock,anddrug-resistantbacteriafrom theseanimals are transmitted to humans through meat consumption (Ventola 2015). 
	These examples illustrate continuing interaction between humans, our evolved biology, and the physical and cultural environmentsinwhichwelive.Theremainderofthischapterwillfocusonselectednoncommunicablediseasesandthe social,cultural,andenvironmentalfactorsthatcontributetotheirprevalence begin with the health condition that affects all of the others—obesity. 
	inmodern,industrializedeconomies.We 


	OBESITY 
	OBESITY 
	According to the WorldHealth Organization (2017b),1.9 billion ofthe world’s people are overweight and650million of theseare theUnitedStates,70% ofAmericans are overweight,and40% ofthese meetthecriteriafor obesity. Forthefirsttimeinhumanhistory, mostofthe world’s populationlives incountrieswhere overweightandobesitykill more people than hunger does (see Figure 16.3). Improvements in public health and food production have allowed a greaternumber ofpeopletolive pastchildhoodandtohave enoughfoodto eat.Thisdoesn
	obese.In 
	peoplestillstrugglewithpoverty,hunger,anddisease,eveninthewealthiestofnations,includingtheUnitedStates.On 

	Figure
	Figure 16.3 Obesity rates by country, 2017. 
	Figure 16.3 Obesity rates by country, 2017. 


	Causes of Obesity 
	Causes of Obesity 
	Although studies show differences in daily energy expenditure between modern foraging and farming populations in comparison with industrialized peoples, the major contributor to obesity in Western populations is energy intake (Pontzer et al. 2012). Many people not only eat too much but too much of the wrong things. Biological anthropologist Leslie Lieberman (2006) argues that contemporary humans continue to rely on cues from foraging strategies in our evolutionary past that are now counterproductive in theo
	Examineyour own eatinghabits in the context ofhow humans once relied on visual cues to find food, often traveling long distances to obtain it, then transporting it back to our home base. There we may have hadtoprocess it,byhand,to renderit edible. Think ofhow muchless energyittakes tofindfood now. If we have the financial resources, we can acquire bigenergypayoffsbysimplysitting athomeandusing anapponourmobilephone toplace anorderfor delivery. And,voila!High-calorie(ifnothighlynutritious)foodarrives at ourd
	hunted andgathered.We 

	Foods are also prepackaged and prepared in ways that allow us to eat large quantities quickly. Think French fries or chicken nuggets, which we can easily eat with our hands while doing other things, like driving or watching television, rendering eating mindless and allowing us to take in food faster than our endocrine systems can let us know we are getting full. Modern “patches” offer low-fiber, calorie-dense resources, which allows us to eat larger quantities, a problem already encouraged by our larger por
	Even if we are ostensibly eating the same things our ancestors did, these foods may not be all that much alike. Take potatoes, for example. One medium-sized, plain, baked potato is a healthy food, especially if we eat the skin too. It contains 110 calories, 0 grams of fat, 26 grams of carbohydrates, and 3 grams of protein, plus 30% of the 
	U.S. Recommended Daily Allowance (RDA) of vitamin C, 10% of vitamin B6, 15% of potassium, and no sodium (contrast, a medium order of McDonald’s fries, which takes the potato and adds saltandfat,contains340calories,16gramsoffat,44gramsofcarbohydrates,4gramsofprotein,and230mgofsodium (food processing to a whole new level, removing even more nutrition andaddingahostofadditionalingredients,includingoils,preservatives,andartificialflavoringsandcolors(Moss2013). Let us use Ruffles Loaded Bacon and Cheddar Potato 
	http://www.potatogoodness.com). In 
	http://www.mcdonalds.com). Potato chips take 

	Baked Potato [baked, skin on, plain] French Fries [medium order] Potato Chips [1 oz. serving of 11 chips] Calories 110 340 160 Calories from fat 0 144 90 Fat 0 g 16 g 10 g Carbohydrates 26 g 44 g 15 g Protein 3 g 4 g 2 g Sodium 0 g 230 mg 170 mg Dietary fiber 2 g 4 g 1 g Sugars 1 g 0 g 1 g Cholesterol 0 g 0 g 0 g Ingredients Potato Potatoes, Vegetable Oil (Canola Oil, Soybean Oil, Hydrogenated Soybean Oil, Natural Beef Flavor [Wheat and Milk Derivatives]*, Citric Acid [Preservative]), Dextrose, Sodium Acid 
	Figure 16.4 The potato in three modern forms. 
	Figure 16.4 The potato in three modern forms. 


	Not only have we transformed the food supply and our eating in ways that are detrimental to our health, but these changes have been accompanied by reductions in physical activity. Sedentarism is built into contemporary lifestyles. Think of how much time you spent sitting down today. Some of it may have been in class or at work, some may have been drivingacar orperhapsbinge-watchingyour favoriteshow, playing avideo game,orcheckingin onsocialmedia. Aninactivelifestyleisalmostdictatedbythedigitalage(Lucocketal
	Obesity variesby gender, age, geography, and, to some degree, ethnicity (Brown general, women tendto gain weight easier than men, but fat distribution is different between them. Women tend to put on weight in the thighs and hips, while men gain weight around their abdomen. The latter is a much greater health risk (Akil and Ahmad 
	Obesity variesby gender, age, geography, and, to some degree, ethnicity (Brown general, women tendto gain weight easier than men, but fat distribution is different between them. Women tend to put on weight in the thighs and hips, while men gain weight around their abdomen. The latter is a much greater health risk (Akil and Ahmad 
	1991).In 

	2011). Weight gain also varies across the lifespan, with infants and toddlers tending toward chubbiness then becoming slimmeruntiladolescenceandtheonsetofpuberty(Lucocketal.2014).Thispatternistheresultofselectivepressureto maintainenergyforbraindevelopmentinearlylife,thenagainlateronforreproduction.Thereisalsothe“thriftygene” hypothesis: the idea that natural selection favored genotypes that clung to every calorie available to protect against theconstantthreatoffoodshortagesthroughoutourevolutionaryhistory,

	Figure
	Figure 16.5 Participants of a walk against diabetes and for general fitness around Nauru airport. 
	Figure 16.5 Participants of a walk against diabetes and for general fitness around Nauru airport. 


	Morerecentgeneticresearchindicatestherearemultiple genetic variants that influence weight gain, and they are not spread evenly across or within human populations. Tuomo Rankinen and colleagues (2006) identified 127 genes associated with obesity, of which 22 were supportedbyresearchindicatingthattheycontributedto positiveenergybalanceandweightgain.ClaudeBouchard (2007)wentfurther,identifyingfivecategoriesofobesity-promoting genotypes. These include genotypes that promote sedentarism, result in low metabolism
	toovereat.An 

	Historically, the island was geographically isolated and the food supply was unpredictable. These conditions favored genotypesthatpromotedtheabilityto rapidlybuildupandstore fatintimesoffood availability.InNauruans,thereare two genetic variations favoring weight gain and insulin resistance, and both are associated with obesity and Type 2 diabetes.One variantisalsoassociatedwithhigherdiastolicbloodpressure.OneofthesevariantsisalsofoundinPima IndiansintheUnitedStates,where itisassociatedwith ahigh Body Mass I
	Factors other than biology influence which populations carry and express a genetic predisposition toward obesity and which populations carry but do not express it. The Pima Indians, for example, were seriously impacted by U.S. governmentpoliciesthataffectedwaterrights,forcingthepopulationawayfromsubsistencefarmingtodependenceon government commoditiesand conveniencefood.This resultedin asignificantloss ofphysical activityand sedentarism, as well as malnutrition and obesity. Those living on thereservation con
	Obesity also has an epigenetic component. You learned about epigenetics in Chapter 3. With regard to obesity, epigeneticsiscounterintuitiveinthatmotherswhodonottakeinenoughcaloriesduringpregnancyoftengivebirthto babieswhogrow uptobefat.Whattakes place isthatthefetus receives signalsfrom themotherthroughtheplacenta and intrauterine environment about environmental conditions during pregnancy, in this case food insecurity. These signals encourage the turning on and off of genes related to metabolism, for examp
	Obesity also has an epigenetic component. You learned about epigenetics in Chapter 3. With regard to obesity, epigeneticsiscounterintuitiveinthatmotherswhodonottakeinenoughcaloriesduringpregnancyoftengivebirthto babieswhogrow uptobefat.Whattakes place isthatthefetus receives signalsfrom themotherthroughtheplacenta and intrauterine environment about environmental conditions during pregnancy, in this case food insecurity. These signals encourage the turning on and off of genes related to metabolism, for examp
	the fetus so that if the child is born into an environment where food is readily available, it will put on weight rapidly whenever possible, falling prey to obesity and related diseases later in life. What is worse is that if the child is a girl, her own eggs are formed in utero with the same genetic changes coded in, meaning she will pass along this same geneticpredispositiontogainweighttoherchildren.Hence,abiologicalpropensitytowardobesitycancontinueacross generations(WorthmanandKuzara2005).Thissamemechan

	Obesity and overweight put a tremendous strain on several biological systems of the body, including the circulatory, endocrine, and skeletal systems, contributing to hypertension, heart disease, stroke, diabetes, and osteoarthritis (See Figure 16.6). Obesity also elevates the risk of cancers of the breast, endometrium, kidney, colon, esophagus, stomach, pancreas, and gallbladder (National Institutes of Health 2017; Vucenik and Stains 2012). Diabetes, one of the fastest growing health conditions around the g
	Figure
	Figure 16.6 Medical Complications of Obesity. 
	Figure 16.6 Medical Complications of Obesity. 




	SPECIAL TOPIC: DIABETES 
	SPECIAL TOPIC: DIABETES 
	Diabetes Mellitus is an endocrine disorder characterized by excessively high blood glucose levels (Martini et al. 2013). According to a report released by the World Health Organization, the number of people living with diabetes is growing in all regions of the world. Rates of diabetes have nearly doubled in the past three decades, largely due to increases in obesity and sugary diets (WHO 2016).Onein11peoplearoundtheworld,435million people,nowhavediabetes,includingover30million Americans.IntheUnitedStates,th
	Tofunctionproperly,cellsneedasteadyfuelsupply. Bloodsugaristheprimaryfuelfor mostcellsinthe body, and the body produces the hormone insulin to help move energy into cells that need it. Insulin functions like a key, turning on insulin receptors locatedonthesurfaceofthecell.Thereceptorthen 
	Figure 16.7 Glucose metabolism is the body’s evolved 
	activates glucose transporters (GLUTs) that do the 
	mechanism by which we turn food into energy for bodily work of hauling glucose (blood sugar) out of your functions. Carbohydrates are eaten and broken down into 
	simple sugars (e.g., glucose). Glucose enters the bloodstream 
	bloodstream andintoyour cells (McKee andMcKee 
	from the intestines, and the increase in glucose stimulates the 2015;seeFigure16.7).Foodsthatmostreadilysupply pancreas to release insulin into the bloodstream. Insulin 
	deposits glucose in the muscles and fat cells, where it is stored 
	glucose to your bloodstream are carbohydrates, 
	and used for energy. 
	especially starchy foods like potatoes or sweet, sugary foods like candy and soda. The body can also convert other types of foods, including protein-rich foods (e.g., lean meats) and fatty foods (e.g., vegetable oils and butter), into blood sugar in the liver via gluconeogenesis.Insulin’smainjobistotellyour cellswhentotake upglucose. Thecellalsohastolistento thesignalandmobilizetheglucosetransporters.Thisnotonlyallowsyourcellstogettheenergytheyneed, butitalsokeepsbloodsugarfrom buildinguptodangerouslyhighle
	especially starchy foods like potatoes or sweet, sugary foods like candy and soda. The body can also convert other types of foods, including protein-rich foods (e.g., lean meats) and fatty foods (e.g., vegetable oils and butter), into blood sugar in the liver via gluconeogenesis.Insulin’smainjobistotellyour cellswhentotake upglucose. Thecellalsohastolistento thesignalandmobilizetheglucosetransporters.Thisnotonlyallowsyourcellstogettheenergytheyneed, butitalsokeepsbloodsugarfrom buildinguptodangerouslyhighle
	bloodglucoselevelgoesdown.Ifyouareinsulinresistant,resistancegoesdownwhenyouexerciseandyour 

	cells use glucose more effectively (Leontis n.d.). Thissystemisefficient,butthere are limits.Keepinmindthat,like therest of ourbiology, it evolvedduring severalmillion years whensugar was hardto come byand carbohydrates tooktheform offreshfoods with a low glycemic index (GI). Our ancestors were also active throughout the day, taking pressure off of the endocrine system. Now, sedentary lifestyles and processed-food diets cause many of us to take in more calories—and especially more carbohydrates—than our bod
	Figure
	Figure 16.8 Type 1 and Type 2 Diabetes. 
	Figure 16.8 Type 1 and Type 2 Diabetes. 


	Type 2 diabetes is a progressive metabolic condition that occurs over time when our evolved biological mechanism that turns food into energy is derailed by the obesogenic environments in which we live. This is compounded by a sedentary lifestyle. Think about how living in a college environment contributes to the development of diabetes. How much time do you spend sitting each day? How many sugary—and often cheap—carbohydrates are within easy reach?Makingsimplechanges now can head offhealth complications lat

	CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE 
	CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE 
	Cardiovasculardisease(CVD)—whichincludescoronaryheartdisease,hypertension(highbloodpressure),andstroke—is the leading cause of death globally, and heart disease remains the number one cause of death in the United States (American Heart Association 2018). Risk factors for cardiovascular disease include diet, obesity/overweight, diabetes, andphysicalinactivity, aswell assmokingandalcohol consumption.The connectionsbetween thesefactorsandheart diseasemaynotseemobviousandwillbeaddressedherebeginningwithdiet.Die
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	can leadto atherosclerosis, aconditioninwhichfatandcholesterolform plaqueinsidethearteries, eventuallybuilding up and hardening to the point that blood flow is blocked. Too much salt in the diet leads to fluid retention, which increases bloodvolumeandtherebybloodpressure,taxingtheheart.Obesity/overweight contributeto cardiovascular diseasedirectlythroughincreasesintotalbloodvolume,cardiacoutput,andcardiacworkload.Inotherwords,theheart has to work much harder if one is overweight (Akil and Ahmad 2011). 
	Obesity also relates to CVD indirectly through elevation of blood pressure (hypertension) and diabetes. High levels of bloodglucosefromdiabetescandamagebloodvesselsandthenervesthatcontroltheheartandbloodvessels.Physical activity also alters the likelihood of having heart disease, both directly and indirectly. Regular exercise of moderate to vigorous intensity strengthens the heart muscle and allows capillaries, tiny blood vessels in your body, to widen, improving blood flow. Regular exercise can also lower 

	OSTEOARTHRITIS 
	OSTEOARTHRITIS 
	The appearance of osteoarthritis in skeletal remains from the Neolithic has been attributed to the repetitive loading of articular joints due to the manual labor associated with early agricultural production (Larsen 2014). In modern populations,overweightandobesityaremajorcontributingfactorstoarthritis,duenotonlytotheoverloadingofjoints that comes with excess weight (Guilak 2011) but also to the action of fat cells that generate low-level inflammation in responsetohighlevelsofglucoseintheblood(IssaandGriffi

	CANCER 
	CANCER 
	Cancer is the second-leading cause of death globally, causing one in every six deaths and killing nearly nine million peoplein2015(WHO2018b).LifetimecancerriskindevelopedWesternpopulationsisnowoneintwo,or50%(Greaves 2015). Approximately one-third of deaths from cancer are due to behavioral and dietary factors, including high Body MassIndex(BMI),lowfruitandvegetableintake,lackofphysicalactivity,andtheuseoftobaccoandalcohol.Depending on the type of cancer and one’s own genetic inheritance, these factors can i
	Cancer is the second-leading cause of death globally, causing one in every six deaths and killing nearly nine million peoplein2015(WHO2018b).LifetimecancerriskindevelopedWesternpopulationsisnowoneintwo,or50%(Greaves 2015). Approximately one-third of deaths from cancer are due to behavioral and dietary factors, including high Body MassIndex(BMI),lowfruitandvegetableintake,lackofphysicalactivity,andtheuseoftobaccoandalcohol.Depending on the type of cancer and one’s own genetic inheritance, these factors can i
	cancer, including of the breast, endometrium, kidney, colon, esophagus, stomach, pancreas, and gallbladder (National Institutes of Health 2017; Vucenik and Stains 2012). 

	Cancer has been regarded as a relatively recent affliction for humans that became a problem after we encountered exposure to modern carcinogens and lived long enough to express the disease (David and Zimmerman 2010). Given the long history that humans share with many oncogenic (cancer-causing) parasites and viruses (Ewald 2018), and the recent discovery of cancer in the metatarsal bone of a 1.8-million-year-old hominin (Odes et al. 2016), this view is being challenged (See Special Topics). The difficulties 

	SPECIAL TOPIC 
	SPECIAL TOPIC 
	Earliest evidence of cancer in hominins: Using 3-D images, South African researchers diagnosed a type of cancer called osteosarcoma in a toe bone belonging to a human relative who died in Swartkrans Cave between 1.6 and 1.8 million years ago.https://news.nationalgeographic.com/2016/07/oldest-humancancer-disease-origins-tumor-fossil-science/ 
	-

	Human papillomavirus (HPV) is the most common sexually transmitted infection in the United States, and 79 million Americans,mostintheirlateteensandearlytwenties,areinfectedwithHPV(CDC2017).HPVsaretransmittedthrough sexual activityand can cause cancers ofthe cervix,vulva, vagina,penis, can alsocause cancer intheback of thethroat, including atthebase ofthetongue andtonsils. TheCenters for Disease Control recommendsall11–12year olds, both girls and boys, get two doses of the HPV vaccine to protect against dise
	oranus.It 

	Behavioral or “lifestyle” choices have an impact on cancer risk. Breast cancer is one example. It is the most common cancer inwomen worldwide, but incidence of new cases variesfrom 19.3per100,000 women inEasternAfrica to89.7 per 100,000 women in Western Europe (WHO 2018b). These differences are attributable to cultural changes among womeninWestern,industrializedcountriesthatareamismatchforourevolvedreproductivebiology.Ageatmenarche, the onset of menstrual periods, has dropped over the course of the last cen
	Behavioral or “lifestyle” choices have an impact on cancer risk. Breast cancer is one example. It is the most common cancer inwomen worldwide, but incidence of new cases variesfrom 19.3per100,000 women inEasternAfrica to89.7 per 100,000 women in Western Europe (WHO 2018b). These differences are attributable to cultural changes among womeninWestern,industrializedcountriesthatareamismatchforourevolvedreproductivebiology.Ageatmenarche, the onset of menstrual periods, has dropped over the course of the last cen
	disruptingchemicalsinuteroandchildhoodmayalsobeafactor(GreenspanandDeardorff2014).Aswithotheraspects ofhealthdiscussedinthischapter,socialandeconomicfactorsalsoinfluenceearlierpuberty,withgirlswhogrowupin homeswithouttheirbiologicalfathertwiceaslikelytoexperience earlypuberty, asisthecaseforgirlswhoexperience childhood trauma and/or grow up in a home with a depressed mother (Greenspan and Deardorff 2014). There is also ethnic variation in early puberty, with African American and Latina girls much more likel

	At the same time, age at puberty is dropping for girls in Western nations and age at birth of the first child is later, on averageat26yearsold(MathewsandHamilton2016).Womenarealsohavingfewerchildren,twoonaverage(Gao2015), with15% of women choosingto remainchildless(Livingston2015).Rates ofbreastfeedinghave risenin recentdecades but drop to only 27% of infants once babies reach 12 months of age (CDC 2014). Nearly one-third of women also take oral contraceptives or useanother hormonal method ofbirth control(J
	Other than an established genetic risk (e.g., BRCA gene), the primary risk factor for breast cancer is exposure to estrogen. For women living in modern, industrialized economies, this exposure now often comes from women’s own ovariesratherthanfromexternalenvironmentalsources(Stearnsetal.2008).Thereisnothingbiologicallynormalabout regular monthlyperiods. Women incultures without contraception are pregnant orlactating(breastfeeding)for much of their reproductive lives, resulting in 100 or so menstrual cycles 
	etal.1994).In 

	Again,humanscannotreturntoourevolutionarypast,andthereareimportantsocialandeconomicreasonsfordelaying pregnancyandhavingfewer children. Theseincludeachieving educationaland career goals,leadingtogreater earning power and a reduction in the gender pay gap, as well as more enduring marriages and a decrease in the number of women needing public assistance (Sonfield et al. 2013). There are also cultural means by which we might reduce the risk of reproductive cancers that do not involve increases in family size.
	Again,humanscannotreturntoourevolutionarypast,andthereareimportantsocialandeconomicreasonsfordelaying pregnancyandhavingfewer children. Theseincludeachieving educationaland career goals,leadingtogreater earning power and a reduction in the gender pay gap, as well as more enduring marriages and a decrease in the number of women needing public assistance (Sonfield et al. 2013). There are also cultural means by which we might reduce the risk of reproductive cancers that do not involve increases in family size.
	diets are also beneficial in decreasing intestinal resorption of estrogenic hormones. Exercise also appears protective, with studies of former college athletes demonstrating risks of breast, uterine, and ovarian cancers later in life two to five times lower than those of non-athletes (Eaton et al. 1994). 


	SPECIAL TOPIC: THE PALEO DIET 
	SPECIAL TOPIC: THE PALEO DIET 
	Given theimpact ofdiet oneveryhealth condition discussed sofarinthischapter, you maybe considering changing what you eat. But what diet to follow? Given your interest in human evolution, have you ever wonderedaboutthePaleodiet?Popularizedbythe2002book,ThePaleoDiet:LoseWeightandGetHealthyby Eating the Food You Were Designed to Eat, by professor of nutrition and exercise physiology Loren Cordain, thePaleo dietis aneatingplanbased ontheidea that eatinglike ourancestors is protective against weight gain, metabo
	Recommendations of the Paleo diet include eating high amounts of protein, fewer carbohydrates, more fiber, certain fats, and foods rich in plant phytochemicals, vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants. Sounds good so far, but let’s dive a little deeper. Protein in the Paleo diet consists of lean meats (including organ meats), fish, and seafood. And not industrially produced versions of these. The meat should be grass-not grain-fed, and the fish should be wild caught, not farmed. All fruits are included in the 
	Particular attentionisgiven tocounteractingwhat manypeoplethink of ashigh-proteinfoods.Hamburger, eggs,andcheese,which are 24%,34%,and28%protein, respectively, are offthelist, asopposedtoskinless turkey breast (94% protein) and shrimp (90%). There is also the idea that current Western diets are more acidic than alkaline, reducing calcium levels in the body by promoting excretion of calcium in the urine. Cereals,dairy products, legumes, meat,fish,eggs, and salty processed foods elevate acid loads in the body
	To begin, there is no such thing as the Paleo diet. Hominins occupied a variety of ecological niches, with corresponding varietyinwhatthey ate(Lucock etal. 2014),includingwide variationintheir consumption of meat (Wrangham 2009). There is also archaeological evidence and dietary analysis of teeth demonstrating that hominin foragers ate cooked grains as far back as two million years ago (Zuk 2013). Although modern foragers are not an analogue for the past, they vary widely in their dietary intake. Meat forms
	To begin, there is no such thing as the Paleo diet. Hominins occupied a variety of ecological niches, with corresponding varietyinwhatthey ate(Lucock etal. 2014),includingwide variationintheir consumption of meat (Wrangham 2009). There is also archaeological evidence and dietary analysis of teeth demonstrating that hominin foragers ate cooked grains as far back as two million years ago (Zuk 2013). Although modern foragers are not an analogue for the past, they vary widely in their dietary intake. Meat forms
	mostlyvegetarian(Lee2013).InthecaseoftheInuit,theyhavegeneticmutationsrelatedtotheprocessingof omega-3fattyacidsthatallow themtolive onsuchahigh-protein,high-fatdietwithoutthe cardiovascular disease and metabolic issues found in other populations (Fumagalli et al. 2015). Similarly, some pastoral populations became lactase persistent over time, allowing their members to digest milk as adults (Crow and Kimura 1970), and there are genotypes favored among peoples with high-starch diets that improve the digestio

	What, then, to eat? As with Paleo diets, what humans eat today varies by geography, economics, and cultural preferences, among other factors. The burgeoning science of nutrigenomics hopes to one day be able to provide each individual with a customized diet based on analysis of your own DNA, lifestyle, and disease risk (Neeha and Kinth 2013). Until that time, World Health Organization dietary recommendations for theprevention ofchronicdiseases like cardiovasculardisease,diabetes,and canceremphasize dietsthat
	Cantheserecommendationsbemetwithavegetarianorvegandiet?Researchsuggeststhisisthecase,ifone isconscientiousandknowledgeableaboutthe combinationandtiming offoodstoobtain essentialnutrients (McEvoyetal.2012;Wooetal.2014).Researchintroducedearlierinthischapterregardingthenegativehealth effects of cooked meatssuggeststhat eating meatfour timesper month orless,eatingit rare,and avoiding processed meatsaltogether, islesslikelyto resultin cancer, diabetes,andhypertension(Abid etal.2014;Liu 2018; Liu etal. 2018; Tra

	STRESS 
	STRESS 
	Have you ever been “stressedout”inclass?Say you’re inalargelecture hall with ahundred other people, or even in a smallclasswhere you don’tknow anyone. You’re notsure aboutsomethingtheprofessor justsaidandyou would really like to ask about it, so you start to raise your hand. Does your heart begin to pound and your mouth get dry? Do you sometimesget sonervous you chooseto catchupwith aclassmateafterlecture instead?Ifso,you are notalone.Fear ofspeakinginpublicis oneofthemost common socialphobias(APA2013).Itha
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	experience somedegree ofanxiety ornervousness whenit comes topublicspeaking(Hamilton2011),and surveyshave shown that most people fear public speaking more than they fear death (Croston 2012). 
	We have evolution to thank for this. 
	Humans, like other primates, are social animals. Being part of a group helped us to survive predation, get enough to eat, and successfully raise our young. When faced with standing up in front of a group, or even speaking up in class, webreakinto asweatbecause weareafraidofrejection.PsychologistGlennCroston(2012)writes,“Thefear issogreat becausewearenotmerelyafraidofbeingembarrassedorjudged.Weareafraidofbeingrejectedfromthesocialgroup, ostracizedand left to defend ourselves all on our own. We fear ostracism
	Thehumannervous systemevolvedinacontextwhere quickresponsestoperceivedthreatspresentedanevolutionary advantage. The “fight or flight” response with which we are all familiar was honed during millions of years when threats more oftentooktheform of anapproachinglionthan anapproachingdeadline.Ourbody’s response,however, is triggered by a wide variety of stressors that produce the same general pattern of hormonal and physiological adjustments (Martini et al. 2013). In today’s world, the system is often stuck in
	ThehumanstressresponseinvolvestheCentral Nervous System actinginconcertwiththeendocrine andcirculatory systems. It includes three phases: alarm, resistance, and exhaustion (Martini et al. 2013). The alarm phase is the automatic, short-term response to a crisis, the “fight or flight” response you might have experienced when thinking aboutraisingyour handinclass.Epinephrineisthedominanthormone ofthisphase.Itssecretionstimulatesactivation ofthesympathetic nervous system,includingsuddenincreases inheart rate, r
	Thenegative effectsofsustained,elevated cortisollevels onhealtharewelldocumented.Theseincludehigherlevels of infectious disease and slowedgrowthinchildhood(Flinnand England2003) andincreasedincidence of heartdisease, obesity, and diabetes in adults (Worthman and Kuzara 2005). As opposed to what might have been the case in our evolutionary past, many causes of sustained stress in contemporary societies are psychosocial rather than physical threats. These can include an unhappy marriage or frustrations at wor
	Epigenetics can also be a factor in how a person is able to deal with stressful situations. Maternal experiences of stress during pregnancy have the potential to permanently alter the physiology of mothers’ offspring, especially the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis. The HPA axis regulates metabolism, blood pressure, and the immune response, and these alterations can predispose prenatally stressed individuals to suffer metabolic, cardiovascular, and 
	Epigenetics can also be a factor in how a person is able to deal with stressful situations. Maternal experiences of stress during pregnancy have the potential to permanently alter the physiology of mothers’ offspring, especially the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis. The HPA axis regulates metabolism, blood pressure, and the immune response, and these alterations can predispose prenatally stressed individuals to suffer metabolic, cardiovascular, and 
	mental disorders in adulthood (Palma-Gudiel et al. 2015). These experiences carry across generations, with children of Holocaust survivors who experienced PTSD demonstrating similar changes in neurochemistry in the absence of a sustained,traumatic event, asdidinfant offspring of mothers whodevelopedPTSDduringpregnancy afterwitnessing the traumatic events of 9/11 (Yehuda and LeDoux 2007). Clearly, stress has a profound impact on human health and is one more example of a biological system that is maladaptive 


	SYNDEMICS AND THE ECOLOGICAL MODEL 
	SYNDEMICS AND THE ECOLOGICAL MODEL 
	Itisimportanttorecognizethatdiseaseriskisnotspreadevenlywithinorbetweenpopulations.Diseasesalsocombine andinteracttocreateasyndemic,wherethecoexistenceoftwoormoreconditionsexacerbatestheeffectsofoneorall conditions. One example is coinfection with HIV and Mycobacterium tuberculosis, which is associated with more rapid disease progression, worse symptoms, and a higher pathogenic load than during a single infection with either agent (Singer etal. 2017).Syndemicriskalsoincludessocial,political, economic,and en
	Ahistoricalexamplewillservetoillustratetheseconcepts.Youwillrememberthediscussionofthefirstepidemiological transitionfromearlierinthischapter.Thisinvolvedariseininfectiousdiseasefollowinghumanadoption ofagriculture asaprimarysubsistencestrategy.ThistransitiontookplaceintheOldWorldandwasfueledbyzoonoticpathogensthat infectedhumankindfollowingthedomesticationofcattle,pigs,horses,sheep,goats,chickens,andotherspecies.During thethousandsofyearsfollowingthattransition,epidemicsrepeatedlyoccurredamongOldWorldpopul
	When Columbus “discovered” the New World in 1492, he unleashed one of the first waves of infectious disease that decimated Native American populations in the centuries to follow (Crosby 2003), eventually killing 90% of the population, an estimated 20 million people (Diamond 1997). The devastation of native communities was the result of a combination of factors. One was the very different histories of Europe and the Americas. With no history of animal domestication beyond dogs, turkeys, ducks, guinea pigs, l
	When Columbus “discovered” the New World in 1492, he unleashed one of the first waves of infectious disease that decimated Native American populations in the centuries to follow (Crosby 2003), eventually killing 90% of the population, an estimated 20 million people (Diamond 1997). The devastation of native communities was the result of a combination of factors. One was the very different histories of Europe and the Americas. With no history of animal domestication beyond dogs, turkeys, ducks, guinea pigs, l
	developments associated with warfare in the Old World, including steel swords, guns, and fighting on horseback, that had been perfected over centuries of conflict (Diamond 1997). European conquest also toppled existing political and socialsystemsalreadycrippledbyepidemicsofdisease,leadingtosocialdisorderandculturalandeconomicdisruption. To compound the situation, European colonization included the enslavement and forced labor of native populations to serve European interests, resulting in injury, starvation

	Europe, for instance, lost one-third of its population to the Black Death in 
	the fourteenth century and recovered in time. If the Black Death had been 
	accompanied by the arrival of Genghis Khan’s hordes, miraculously plague-proof, 
	the story would have been very different. It might have been similar to what 
	happened when European settlers followed on the heels of smallpox and other 
	infections previously unknown to American Indians. [Crosby 2003:xxii] 
	Unfortunately, syndemics did not begin or end with European colonization of the New World. Interactions between diseaseandincomeinequality,education,discrimination,warfare,migration,climatechange,andahostofotherfactors continue to affect humans today, causing health disparities that lead to differences in morbidity and mortality within and across nations (Singer and Baer 2012; see Figure 16.9). 
	United States Worldwide 1.Heart disease 1.Heart disease 2.Cancer 2.Stroke 3.Accidents 3.Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease 4.Chronic lower respiratory diseases 4.Lower respiratory infections 5.Stroke 5.Alzheimer disease and dementia 6.Alzheimer’s disease 6.Lung cancer 7.Diabetes 7.Diabetes mellitus 8.Influenza and pneumonia 8.Road injury 9.Kidney disease 9.Diarrheal diseases 10.Suicide 10.Tuberculosis 
	Figure 16.9 Top ten causes of death in the U.S. and worldwide. 
	Figure 16.9 Top ten causes of death in the U.S. and worldwide. 


	Althougha full discussion of global health disparities is beyond the scope of this chapter, a brief discussion of asthma in the United States can shed light on several common factors that contribute to inequalities in health today. Nearly 20 million people in the U.S. suffer from asthma, over a third of whom are children under 18 years of age (CDC 2017). Childhood-asthmaprevalencedoubledfrom1980to1995,thenincreasedslowlyfrom2001to2010,levelingoffin2013. Ratesofasthma arehighestamongAfricanAmericanandLatinoc
	Arange of factors contribute to the development of asthma in childhood. These include genetics and family history, as well as exposure to stress and being born into a single-parent family. Other factors include being a low-birth-weight baby or being born prematurely. Living in an urban environment, being exposed to indoor and outdoor air pollution,including cigarettesmoke,isalso acontributor.Certainchildhoodinfections(e.g.,pertussis),antibioticsuse, and exposure to environmental toxins like mold are also as
	Differences in prevalence of childhood asthma between ethnic groups within a population are not mainly because of genetic differences but, rather, because of differences in exposure to environmental and lifestyle factors (Beasley et al. 2015). Given this, let us examine the case of AfricanAmericanand Latino children in light of the risk factors just described. Working-class people and people of color in the U.S. are more likely to live in close proximity to freeways andenvironmentalthreatslikepetrochemicalp
	Currently, there is no cure for asthma and no vaccine against it. Instead, public health efforts have largely focused on diagnosis, treatment, and education in place ofprevention (Beasley etal. 2015). Given the sheer number ofriskfactors involved, some scholars have begun to question whether prevention is even possible. Richard Beasley and colleagues 
	Currently, there is no cure for asthma and no vaccine against it. Instead, public health efforts have largely focused on diagnosis, treatment, and education in place ofprevention (Beasley etal. 2015). Given the sheer number ofriskfactors involved, some scholars have begun to question whether prevention is even possible. Richard Beasley and colleagues 
	(2015:1078) explain: “Public health efforts will need to focus on reducing environmental tobacco exposure, reducing indoorandoutdoorairpollutionandoccupationalexposures,reducingchildhoodobesityandencouragingadiethighin vegetablesandfruit,improvingfetalandmaternalhealth,encouragingbreastfeeding,promotingchildhoodvaccinations, and reducing social inequalities.” These challenges serve to remind us to take an ecological approach to health and disease.Ashumans,weallhaveourbiologyandgeneticswithwhichtocontend,but


	ARE WE STILL EVOLVING? 
	ARE WE STILL EVOLVING? 
	Given the current global burden of non-communicable diseases like heart disease, cancer, and diabetes discussed in thischapter, manystudentsaskwhyhumanshave notyet evolvedin response.First,thehealth conditionshighlighted here do not typically have repercussions on reproductive success, meaning natural selection cannot act to favor one genotype over another to protect against them. There also may not have been sufficient time for natural selection to act(Stearns etal.2008).Theculturaltransformation ofourfood
	Before beginning, let’s remind ourselves of the modern definition of evolution, which is a change in allele frequencies acrossgenerationsin agivenpopulationforaparticulartrait.Wemustalsoreviewtheconditionsnecessaryfornatural selection to operate on a trait. First, the traitmust be heritable, meaning it is transmitted genetically from generation togeneration.Non-inheritedtraitsarelearnedandincludethingslikeculturalpreferencesforcertaintypesoffoodsor who we think it is best to marry. Not only must a trait be 
	AIDSisapotentiallyfatalinfectiousdiseasecausedbytheHumanImmunodeficiencyVirus(HIV),azoonosisbelievedto be derived from Simian Immunodeficiency Viruses (SIVs) found in chimpanzees and monkeys, most likely transmitted to humans through the butchering of infected animals (Sharp and Hahn 2011). In total, 35 million people have died from AIDS-related illnesses since the start of the global epidemic in the 1980s. There were 36.7 million people around the world living with AIDS as of 2016, including 1.8 million ne
	ThemajorityofpeopleintheworldarehighlysusceptibletoHIVinfection,butsomearenot.Thereareindividualswho arehomozygousforarare,recessivealleleattheCCR5locuswhoareimmune.Heterozygoteswhoinheritasinglecopy ofthisallele are more resistanttoinfectionandthedisease takeslongertoprogress inthe eventtheyareinfected.The mechanism by which the allele prevents infection involves a 32-base pair deletion in the DNA sequence of the CCR5 gene,creatinganon-functioning receptoronthesurfaceofthecellthatpreventsHIVfrominfectingth
	Figure
	Figure 16.10 Map of CCR5-delta32 allele distribution. 
	Figure 16.10 Map of CCR5-delta32 allele distribution. 


	Figure
	Figure 16.11 Map of global HIV infection. 
	Figure 16.11 Map of global HIV infection. 


	Given its current geographic distribution, the bubonic plague, which ravaged Europe repeatedly from the 14th to the 19th centuries (Pamuk 2007), was initially proposed as the selective agent. Subsequent research suggests smallpox, whichkilledupto400,000peopleannuallyin18th-centuryEurope(Hays2005), was more likelytheselective pressure (Novembre et al. 2005). Given the mortality rates for smallpox and the selective pressure ithas exhibited on humanity forcenturies(Crosby2003),anallelethat conferredimmunitywas
	Heightisanother example of atrait currently experiencingselective pressure. Ifyou have ever toured ahistoricalsite, youhavelikelyhityourheadonadoorframeorbecomeclaustrophobictryingtosqueezedownanarrowhallwayundera lower-than-averageceiling.Itisnotyourimagination.Humanshavegottentallerinrecentcenturies.Infact,theaverage heightofpeopleinindustrializednationshasincreasedapproximately10centimeters(aboutfourinches)inthepast150 years. This increase has been attributed to improvements in nutrition, sanitation, and
	Height is highly heritable. Studies indicate 80% of variation in height within populations is due to genetics, with 697 different genetic variances identified as having an effect on adult stature (Devuyst 2014). Multiple studies also demonstrate a positive relationship between height and reproductive success for men (Andrews et al. 2011). This is primarilyduetosexualselectionandnonrandommating,namelywomen’spreferencesfortallermen,whichmayexplain why height is one characteristic men often lie about on dating
	Height is highly heritable. Studies indicate 80% of variation in height within populations is due to genetics, with 697 different genetic variances identified as having an effect on adult stature (Devuyst 2014). Multiple studies also demonstrate a positive relationship between height and reproductive success for men (Andrews et al. 2011). This is primarilyduetosexualselectionandnonrandommating,namelywomen’spreferencesfortallermen,whichmayexplain why height is one characteristic men often lie about on dating
	2007).Overthecourseofathirty-yearcareer,thisaddsuptohundredsofthousandsofdollars,likelyallowingthetaller man to attract more potential mates and increase his reproductive success. 

	Wisdom teeth are also undergoing evolutionary pressure. Have you or anyone in your family had their wisdom teeth removed? It can be a painful and expensive process, and it is a common experience in Western nations. Conversely, do you know anyone whose wisdom teeth never came in? That is fairly common in other populations, suggesting evolutionary pressure favoring the absence of wisdom teeth has been culturally influenced. According to research by physical anthropologists,theoldestfossil evidence ofskullsmis

	FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
	FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
	This chapter focused on health conditions prevalent in contemporary, industrialized societies that are due, in part, to themismatchbetween ourevolvedbiologyandmodernculturalandphysical environments.Obesityis atthe root ofit all.ClaudeBouchard(2007)identifiedfactorscontributingtotheglobalepidemicofobesityandthediseasesassociated withit.These are thebuilt environmentandthesocial environment,whichtogetherform theobesogenic environment in which unhealthy behaviors are encouraged. This chapter will close by exam
	In terms of the built environment, consider your campus or neighborhood from an evolutionary perspective. To what degree doesthe construction ofthespace lenditselftophysical activity as part of daily life? Is your campus constructed in such a way that it promotes the use of automobiles at the expense of walking or biking? If driving is necessary, is parking available close to the buildingsordoyouneedtowalkafairdistancefromtheparkinglot to your destination? Do the buildings have stairs or ramps or is it nece
	schedule encourage walkingfrom buildingtobuildingbetween classes,orare mostcourses inyour majorscheduledin the same location? I regularly have students who sit in the same room for hours, not even changing desks, while instructors rush from place to place. Most college majors also lack a physical activity requirement, leaving it up to students to incorporate exercise into already-busy schedules (See Figure 16.12). 
	Sociocultural factors that contribute to obesity include food advertising, ubiquitous fast-food and junk food options, 
	Sociocultural factors that contribute to obesity include food advertising, ubiquitous fast-food and junk food options, 
	andsocialpressuretoconsume,allofwhicharepresentoncollegecampuses.Althoughnutritionaloptionsoncampuses have improvedin recentyears, manystudentsfind eatinghealthyinthedininghallsanddormschallenging(Plotnikoff etal.2015),andstudentswholive off campusfare even worse (Small etal. 2013).There are alsopartiesandothersocial events,anormalpartofcollegelife,thatofteninvolveunhealthyfoodandencouragebehaviorslikealcoholconsumption andsmoking.Give somethoughttothesocial atmosphere onyour campusandthe waysinwhichit may 

	Figure
	Figure 16.12 Students walking around campus. 
	Figure 16.12 Students walking around campus. 


	Sedentarismandinactivityarealsobuiltintotheacademicsofcollegelife.Digitaltechnologyisasignificantcontributor to obesity. Students uselaptops and cell phones totake notes, complete their workoutside of class, and access social media.Therearealsovideogames,virtual realityheadsets,andstreamingtelevisionand moviesforentertainment.The built environment of college already necessitates that students sit in class for hours each day, then sit at computers tocomplete workoutside ofclass.Thesocial environmentenabledby
	In the U.S.,thegreatestincrease inobesity is amongyoungadultsaged18–29 years, asignificantpercentage of whom arecollegestudents(Plotnikoffetal.2015).Analysesofcollegestudents’behavioracrosssemestersshowsconsumption offruitsandvegetablesdropsovertime,asdoestheamountofphysicalactivity,whileconsumptionofsugar-sweetened beverages and fast-food goes up, leading to weight gain at nearly six times the rate of the general public (Small et al. 2013). Realizing this, many colleges and universities have instituted pro
	Review Questions 
	Review Questions 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Geographer, historian, and author Jared Diamond (1987) once referred to agriculture as “the worst mistake in the history of the human race.” Given what you have learned about the health consequences of the domestication of plants and animals for humans, how would you respond to his statement? 

	• 
	• 
	Why do humans like foods that are “bad” for them? Describe the evolutionary underpinnings of our tastes for sugar, salt, and fat. 

	• 
	• 
	How might understanding contemporary disease from an evolutionary perspective benefit medical practitioners in treating their patients? 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	Given the size of the world population today, humanity could not return to foraging for subsistence. 

	What can we do to promote healthier food consumption on a world scale? How might we build changes into our physical environments to counter the health risks associated with modern diet and activity patterns? 

	• 
	• 
	Several risk factors for conditions like heart disease, diabetes, and cancer are referred to as “lifestyle factors,” implying these are behavioral choices people make that put them at risk. These include unhealthy eating, lack of physical activity, smoking, and alcohol consumption. To what degree is unhealthy behavior structured by environment? For example, how does being a college student influence your eating habits, physical activity patterns, smoking, and consumption of alcohol? 

	• 
	• 
	Who benefits from the global obesity epidemic? Think about the following industries and institutions: How might the medical establishment profit from obesity? The fitness industry? The diet industry? Fashion? Pharmaceutical companies? Food manufacturers? Advertisers? 

	• 
	• 
	Can you think of any human traits in addition to height, wisdom teeth, and immunity from HIV that might be undergoing selection? How would you go about investigating those traits to find out if this is true? 



	Key Terms 
	Key Terms 
	Autotrophic: Autotrophic organisms are capable ofproducingtheir own foodusinginorganicsubstances suchaslight, water, carbon dioxide or chemical energy. 
	Body Mass Index (BMI):Aperson’sweightinkilogramsdividedbythesquareoftheirheightinmeters.Themostwidely used measure for identifyingobesity. Theformulausingkilograms andmeters(or centimeters)is: weight(kg)/[height (m)]. The formula using pounds and inches is: 703 x weight (lbs) / [height (in)]. 
	2
	2

	Cancer: A collection of relateddiseases in which someof the body’s cells beginto divide without stoppingand spread into surrounding tissues. 
	Cardiovascular Disease (CVD): A disease of the heart and blood vessels, often related to atherosclerosis, CVD is a conditioninwhich asubstance calledplaquebuildsupinthe walls ofthe arteries,blood vesselsthat carryblood away from the heart, compromising the flow of blood to the heart or brain. 
	Central Nervous System: The complex of nerve tissues stemming from the brain and spinal cord that controls the activities of the body. 
	Circulatory system: The biological system that circulates blood around the body via the heart, arteries, and veins, delivering oxygen and nutrients to organs and cells and carrying waste products away. 
	Diabetes Mellitus: An endocrine disorder in which high glucose (blood sugar) levels occur over a prolonged period of time.Bloodglucose isyourbody’smainsource of energyand comes fromthefoodyou eat.Insulin, ahormonemadeby the pancreas, helps glucose from food get into your cells to be used for energy. Sometimes your body does not make enough—or any—insulin(Type1diabetes) ordoesnottake upinsulin well(Type2diabetes).Glucose thenstaysinyour blood and does not reach your cells. 
	“Double Burden”: Refers to parts of the world in which there is a prevalence of chronic disease (e.g.,. cancer, heart 
	“Double Burden”: Refers to parts of the world in which there is a prevalence of chronic disease (e.g.,. cancer, heart 
	disease) while, at the same time, there are also high rates of infectious disease due to poverty, malnutrition, poor sanitation, and lack of access to health care, often accompanied by high rates of maternal and child mortality. 

	Ecological model: Ecological models of health and disease emphasize environmental and policy contexts of behavior, while incorporating social and psychological influences, rather than focusing on individual behaviors. These models encompass multiple levels of influence and can lend themselves to more comprehensive health interventions. 
	Emerging Infectious Diseases (EIDs): Infections that have recently appeared within a population or those whose incidenceorgeographic rangeisrapidlyincreasingorthreatenstoincrease inthenear future.ExamplesincludeEbola, Zika, SARS, and avian (bird) flu. 
	Endocrine system: Those organs in the body whose primary function is the production of hormones. 
	Epidemiological transition: A transformation in patterns of disease (morbidity) and death (mortality) among a population. 
	Glucose metabolism: The body’s evolved mechanism by which we turn food into energy for bodily functions. 
	Glycemic Index (GI): A system that ranks foods on a scale from 1 to 100 based on their effect on blood-sugar levels. Carbohydrateswith alow GIvalue(55 orless) are more slowlydigestedand metabolised causing alower, slower risein blood glucose and insulin levels. 
	Hypertension: High blood pressure. Blood pressure is the force exerted by the blood against the walls of the blood vessels. In a blood pressure reading, the top number (usually higher) refers to the systolic pressure, the amount of pressure in your arteries during the contraction of your heart muscle when your heart beats. The bottom number is the diastolic pressure when your heart muscle is resting between beats. Hypertension can lead to severe health complications and increases the risk of heart attack an
	Incidence: The rate at which new cases of a disease occur in a population over a given period of time. 
	Insulin:Ahormoneproducedinthepancreas that regulatesthe amount ofglucose intheblood.Lack ofinsulin orthe inability to absorb insulin causes diabetes. 
	Metabolic Syndrome: A cluster of conditions, including increased blood pressure, high blood sugar, excess body fat aroundthe waist,andabnormalcholesterollevelsthat occur together, increasingtherisk ofheartdisease,stroke,and diabetes. Lifestyle changes like losing weight, regularly exercising, and making dietary changes can help prevent or reverse metabolic syndrome. 
	Menarche: The first occurrence of menstruation. 
	Morbidity: The number of cases of disease per unit of population occurring over a unit of time. 
	Mortality: The number of deaths attributable to a particular cause per unit of population over a unit of time. 
	Noncommunicable Diseases (NCDs): Also known as chronic diseases, NCDs tend to be of long duration and are the result of a combination of genetic, physiological, environmental, and behavior factors. The main types of NCDs are cardiovascular diseases (like heart attacks and stroke), cancers, chronic respiratory diseases (such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and asthma), and diabetes. 
	Obesity: A medical condition in which excess body fat has accumulated to the point that it has adverse effects on health. The most widely used measure for identifying obesity is the Body Mass Index (BMI), a person’s weight in kilograms divided by the square of their height in meters. A measure of 30 kg/mis considered obese and 25—29 kg/ moverweight.Distribution ofbodyfatalso matters.Fatintheabdominal regionhas astrongerassociationwithType 
	Obesity: A medical condition in which excess body fat has accumulated to the point that it has adverse effects on health. The most widely used measure for identifying obesity is the Body Mass Index (BMI), a person’s weight in kilograms divided by the square of their height in meters. A measure of 30 kg/mis considered obese and 25—29 kg/ moverweight.Distribution ofbodyfatalso matters.Fatintheabdominal regionhas astrongerassociationwithType 
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	2diabetesandcardiovasculardisease,meaningwaisttohipratioandwaistcircumferencearealsoimportantindicators of obesity-related health risk. 

	Obesogenic:Promotingexcessiveweightgain.Forexample,anenvironmentinwhichtasty,cheapfoodfilledwithexcess calories is abundant. 
	Omnivorous: Able to eat and digest foods of both plant and animal origins. 
	Osteoarthritis: Refers to the degeneration of joint cartilage and underlying bone, causing pain and stiffness. In the absence of previous injury, it is most common in modern populations from middle age onward. 
	Prevalence:Theproportion ofindividualsin apopulationwhohave aparticulardisease orcondition at agiven pointin time. 
	Sedentism: Living in groups settled permanently in one place. 
	Sedentarism: A way of life characterized by much sitting and little physical activity. 
	Stress response:A predictable response to any significant threat tohomeostasis. Thehuman stress response involves the central nervous system and the endocrine system acting together. Sudden and severe stress incites the “flight or flight” response from the autonomic nervous system in conjunction with hormones secreted by the adrenal and pituitary glands, increasing our heart rate and breathing and releasing glucose from the liver for quick energy. 
	Stroke:Astroke occurs whenabloodvesselleadingtothebrainisblocked orbursts,preventingthatpart ofthebrain from receiving blood and oxygen, leading to the death of cells in that part of the brain. 
	Syndemic:The aggregation (grouping together) of two or more diseases or health conditions in apopulation in which thereissomelevelofharmfulbiologicalorbehavioralinterfacethatexacerbatesthenegativehealtheffectsofanyorall ofthediseasesinvolved.Syndemicsinvolvetheadverseinteractionofdiseasesofalltypes,includinginfections,chronic non-communicable diseases, mental health problems, behavioral conditions, toxic exposure, and malnutrition. 
	Vector-borne diseases:Human illnessescausedbyparasites,viruses,andbacteriathat are transmittedbymosquitoes, flies, ticks, mites, snails, and lice. 
	Zoonoses: Diseases that can be transmitted from animals to humans. 
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